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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL XXXVI
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Holland City News.

G. Zaalmink has sold two

lots and

a cottage at Central Park to Rev. J.

|l|&lAfl$TOUiWr
XSjjgy

212-

S

14

Tlandag, Trrmt.1i.60per v nr J. Banninga.
^thadUooumlo/iOetothimpapinpimAdvanct

Ability

'river. *JT.,
In

MUIDCK BAOJ.

Oar Eliminations

AND

CITY

with its magnificent

Merit

showing of

Furniture,

VICINITY.

Holland with a real chief of police
and six cops will be putting on
metropolitanairs. It is is concede!
that Marshal Kamferbeek will be
the city’s first chief. Grand Haven
Tribune.

Is a mighty interesting piece

now

WHELAN. PUBLUHEfti

;

The Big Store on River Street
just

ft

In Our Methods

The

four-weeksold daughter 0
Edward Ileeringa, 35
Central avenue, died last Thursday.
The funeral was held Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the home, Rev,
J). R. Drukker officiating.
«Mr. and Mrs.

Carpets,

fMattings,

Quality

Rugs, Linoleums, Draperies

;

;

you money.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
To morrow we

on

shall place

sale

10

rolls of best all wool

ingrain carpets, such as are selling regularly at 85 cents,
at an unprccelented price of

Also 10

To

at

clean up stocks

......

!

and Axminster Carpets, which

rolls of Velvets

regolarly at $1.25,

........

.........

offer

remnants of

Satisfkction Guaranteed.

sell

$1 25

............................

we

Ryes examined Free.

69c

H- TenBroek has started building
Wolvius, pastor of the a new house for Peter Elhart on
Fourth Reformed church of this West Fifteenthstreet.
city, has received a call from the
Reformed church at Fulton, 111.
James West veer and D. A. Van
Oort are taking the school oensna
Miss Mary Van Regenmorter has
this year. They started Tuesday
been anpointed postmasterat Macaand are expected to complete tha
tawa, Ottawa county, vice John Van work within 20 days.
Regenmorter, resigned.
The paving of Central avenue it
Miss Phila Ederle, who for the now being agitated.
past two years has been teaching
school at Portland, kd., has been
The Holland High School will
play the Independents on the Ninere-engaged for the ensuing year.
teenth street grounds, Saturday.
The big 44-foot awning on the
Secretary Taft has promised to be
Lokker Rutgers store was blown
down by the wind Monday morning. a speaker at the Lincoln Club banquet at Grand Rapids.
L. C. Bradford and Dr. F. M.
Contractor A. Postma will build
Gillespiereturned from Baldwin,
two
houses for R. H. Post on Weil
where they spent a week trout fishSeventeenth and Nineteenth streeta
ing. They had fine luck.
Rev.

Wm.

Ottawa county has 1,098 miles 0
number 181
’ are graveled, the expenditure or
By the distributionof primary The trustees of Pelgrim Home
joads for the year 1904 being $58, school money made by the state last cemetery will hold their annual
J076.47. The county stands eighth wee|^ at the rate of 41 per capita, meeting next Monday evening.
among western Michigan counties Ottawa county will receive 413,972.
The Rev. Martin Flipie., of Paafor total mileage, and fifth for the Of this sum Holland will receive
saic, N. J., has declined the call
number of miles of gravel road,
about 4L20Q,
tendered him by Bethany Re*
formed church, Grand Rapids.
The next meeting of the Ottawa
Seeing an immense eagle swoop
down on his hens, Henry Myers,
County Sunday School association
At the meeting of the board q£
Fruitporttownship farmer’ en will be held in Zeeland some time in education Monday evening the congaged the bird in battle in an at- June. The county rally will be held tract for the new school building to
tempt to save a chicken from its m Grand Haven this year, probably
be built on VanRaalteavenue was
Ulon9l Myers, armed with a club, during the month of July.
awarded to RottachaferBros., their
struck at the eagle. The eagle let
The citizens of Allendalewill hare bid being $19,432. Boa # BoUmif.
go its prey and begin 1 fierce at
s grand oelebraiidil June 12 wheu had a bid in, which was for exactl/
[tack on Myers, who beat a hasty
the historic cannon secured for the $40 more than the estimate of the
(retreat.Myers went in the house
village by Senator Smith, will be Bucceegful bidder, The contract reand secured a shot gun. He Jpunt
mounted and appropriate services quires that the school be doittpleted
<the eagle devouring the bird anc
held. The senator will be present, by August 20. The building will
[just about to fly away. The eagle
and it is proposed to make the day l»e of brick with Waverly stone
3vas shot. It measured six feet
trimmings and the roof will be slateone long to he remembered.

In Oar Glasses

and other House Furnishings for Spring. Everything marked in
plain figures at prices that save

The board of review will unwt
Monday, May 27.

Carpets, Matting,

Linoleums at a fraction of their real value. Bring the measurements of your rooms and take your pick of these special bargains.

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

"public roads, and of this

.from tip to tip.

!

The place

Gold-filled, adjustableand

many others,extremelyneat
in appearance, which are

to buy your

1

beautifully finished. Plain

Presents.

A

superiority of stone and
beauty in the mounting of
these stones. Also a fine

All the

}
I

styles in

new

assortmentof wedding and

Jewelry

engagementrings.
;

Back and Side Combs

etc.

Plain, English,Roman

Rose

finish. Set with

and

The Oli

Reliable f jeweler.

Old

mi.

will display some of' the

above articles, but

24

will step inside

E. Eighth Street

show you a

Holland, Mich.

sortment of

if

we

you
will

still larger asfine jewelry.

Geo. H. Huizinga
36 1. Kighth Street

rate Raise

25} $720 $900
2-D. H. Costing
720 900
3-R. W. Wolters25| 720 900
4 A. Roebach
24} 720 900
No. 5 A. P. Kleis 24} 720 OIK)
No. 6-G. Rutgers 24f 720 900
No. 7 P. Steggenga 23} 720
N0.8-A. Kuite 25 720 900
No. 9 -A. A. Paris 25} 720 900
tfo. 10-L. Tinholt 24} 720 900
No. 11-J. Brinkman 24} 720 900
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 G. A. Pessink

25^ ^

—

No. 12-S. DeBoer,

14} 540

—

(relay)

JOHN WEERSING

For the eleven carriers exclusive
of the relay route the advance

Real Estate and Insurance
and desirable lots in

this city, or

For the

the

best farms in this vicinity, call on me.

New
1.

30-acre

Farm. Good

build-

with live stock and tools. Very
sell

vehicle to handle the mails,
is not too large.

Make your Selections
Any Time Now.

on account of ad-

Commencement s only
four or five weeks away,
i

2. Up-to-datehouse on

16th
sireet,9 rooms, large cellar, fine con-dition. Price reasonable. Elegant
property.

3. High, level lots in southern
-and western part of city, 450.00 and
up. Nothing like them for a safe
profitable investment.

405 Central Avenue,
Citizens

Phone 294

and the sooner jrou find what

you want and have

it put

away for you, the better you
will

be pleased.

watch you want,

If it is a

we

have a

good assortment. A

chain,

locket, bracelet,umbrella,
manicure

articles, cuff links

or souvenir spoon.

We

can

probably suit you at any

CASTOR A

price you wish to pay.

I

For Infanta and Children.

Hi KU Yn Han Ahnji Bnght
Bears the
Signature of

Call in and see.

HARDIE
The Jeweler

warm weather
by buying some of

Get ready for the
that’s coming

J. Vander5c, 10, 15c, and

shat cool underwear rat

:

the

sal-

ary

ings, nice orchard, beautiful location

cheap. v Must
vanced age.

Graduates.

Bargains.

means

an additional salary expenditure in
this office of $1,980. The advance
in salary is deserved, and when it is
remembered that the carriers must
teep two good horses and a good

For the most convenient houses

aluia. He has it at
25c for Ladies, girls and children.

ojLmvozaxua..
T* KM Yw fa* Ihnjs fagftt

story is being started that Mr. Winogical seminary at Holland,for the
ter is not an enthusiast in school
term of three years.
athletics,to hurt his candidacy He

The Ninth street Christian Re- played baae ball and foot ball himformed congregation has awarded self. Hetakesadeepintareetstill

was playing on the lawn

and whose salary has been $540, is
not certain whether the raise will
apply to his case, but it is believed
he will be raised proportionately.
The carriers and their routes with
pay and raise is given as follows:

Rhine-

Our Show Window

Stevenson

of the superintendents of the theo-

but it is expected he will be allowed

stones.

C. A.

week, the Rev. lor principal of the Grand Haven
high school, and who is a graduate
\anderMeulenof Grand Haven was
from the Holland high school and
nominated as member of the board
from Hope college, say tfcat the
in Pella, Iowa,. last

the requirement, barber shop. The horse sustained
44,000. F. N. Jonkman is the meet for his school. Mr. Winter’s
no injuries,which is remarkable architect. The old brick parsonage brother John is one of the faculty of
the full pay, although positive as
consideringwhat such a fall might on Tenth street has been sold to G. the Universityof Michigan.
surauce of this has not been rehave caused.
VanWynen, who will tear it down!
ceived. Carrier No. 12, S. DeBoer,
While the son of John Peasink
The
new parsonage will be built on
The
four
weeks
tum.uer
norma
who has a relay route of 14} miles,
a half mile under

collection remarkable for

At the meeting of the Particular
Synod of the Reformed church, held

walk and one of the horses fell down the contract for the new parsonage and only last Saturday was in Sulli-'
the steps that lead to Conkright’s to George DeWeerd at a cost of about van, III., to arrange for an athletic

Carrier No. 7, P. A. Steggenga, is

Kings

the fire depart-

jou a small dock on the . bay front.
All the letter carriers on rural
Station No. 2 responded to the call
routes, especially from Holland, are
land iu the absence, of the regular
happy. Beginning July 1, their (driver, Tom DeVries, a mere bov,
yearly pay will be advanced from
tiro re the black team to the fire.
4710 to 4900i as a result of the 'While turning from Eighth upon
new ruling of the department which River street he loet control over his
provides that sum for routes 24 team. The horses dashed upon the

miles in length.

and with setting.

Wedding

;

Sunday noon

!meut was called out fora triflinglire

Rural Carriers Get MoreiMonev

Secret Joint Bracelets

Last

Will Run by Electricity
The Beach Milling company will
after this run the flour mill by electric

motor on East Eighth street

at the resi-

held in Grand Haven from the west side of the lot, the east half dence of George Williams East of
July 15 to August g will be an im having been sold to L. E. VanDrez- the Hope church property, he uner at $36 per foot
portant one. L. H, VandenBerg
earthed a human skull, which phy.
will be conductor and the instructSilas Sills, a colored man aged 75 sicians say is that of a white person.
ors will be Miss Louise Kilbourne
years, died Sunday at the Vander The state of decomposition shows
and M. DeGraaf, commissionerof Kolk farm north of Pine Creek that it has been there perhaps for
schools elect. The course of study school house. ^ Sills came here from half a century No theory has been
will be both academical and peda- New York 37 years ago and for a advanced as to the reason of burying
gogical. The student may select number of years drove the bus for a white jierson there. No oth»
from a third grade certificate
the City Hotel, later going to the bones were found. The skull is that
from a first or second. Music and country to work. So far as known ofa person perhaps 25 years of age
drawing will also be taught. It is ic leaves no relatives.The funeral and is in a fairly good state of preexpected that the attendance will was held from the Vander Kolk servation.
be the largest of any summer nor- lome Tuesday, Rev. A. R. Merrill
The recent tax sale reveals the
mal ever before held in the county. officiating.
fact that people are paying their
Monday noon Martin Van Slouten On June 15 the employes of the taxes mveh more promptly than in
died at his- parent's home about two West Michigan Furniture factory former years and this certainly
miles east of Holland on the Sixteen- expect to take a day off to make a shows a very prosperous condition
th street road. It will be remem- trip to Kalamazoo. An excursion especially among the farmers. li
bered that Mr. Van Slooten was the will be run over the Pore Marquette, some cities a few years ago you
victim of a sawmill accident which and opportunitywill be given to the could almost buy property by payto be

happened on Feb. 28. He received
dangerous cut in the skull and it
was thought at the time that he
would die. For a while he stood the
injury splendidly and ho seemed on
the road to recovery, when suddenly
a relapse came and he died unexpectedly. It is seventy one days
ago that the accident occured. Besides a mother, a sister and five
brothers, Mr. Van Slooten is sur

employees of other factories to enjoy mg back taxes, buf not so today.
the same low rates. The Citizens’ Some of the buyers at the recent
A.
band will accompany the picnicers Ottawa County sale were
Sooy, Albert Wells, Frank Hedges
to furnish the music.
A. VanDuren, G. W. Kooyers and
One of the great events at Hope G.Van Kampen, Richard Post, Ben
college in the line of oratory will oc- Corwin and Louis H. Blanchard.
cur May 31, in Carnegie Hall The
The dredge Farquhar, in comso called “Bust Contest”will then bo
mand
of Capt. Butler, which left
held. The winner in this contest
will receives life size bust of for up the river a few days ago, is
at work about two miles above
vived by a wife. He was a young Washingtonin bronz*. The bust
Grandville.The pile driver with
is
by
a
French
sculptor
and
is
conman of considerable popularity in
scows carryingthe suction pipe will
his circles and many friends mourn sidered one of the best in existance.
It is worth $300 and nine contest- be taken up the river today by the
a

M

with electric power obtained from
his loss.
the municipal lighting plant. Three
ants have
entered vo
to vry
try lor
for me
the prize. Gen. Gilmore in command of Capt
nave ciiMjreu
motors equal to too horse power are
mnnev for
fnr the
tha bust
Knot is the inter~
Kendrick, and the U. S. Dredge
Jenison Park will be ready for the The money
being installed.
nonn a amnaamont
and tuill
aat r\n ataal
.1 __ **,
season’s
amusement aonlrora
seekers and
will est
on steel bonds which ___
are the gift Ludlow will probably join the river
Besides the motors, additional be opened Sunday June 19th. The of M. J. Ackerman Coles. L. L. D. fleet tomorrow. The derrick Sagifeed grinding and cob grinding formal opening as usual will occur of NewYork City. The contest oc- naw is to be converted in to a clam
machinery capable of grinding 100 May 30, but next Sunday most of the cures every three years.
dredge, and as soon as this is done
bagsoffwd an hour will be in- attractionswill be put into operait too will be used in the Grand
stalled. The capacity of the mill tion. The whole park has been
The Muskegon Chronicletells the River work. And with all these in
has been 25 bags, therefore no farm- cleaned and everythingthat needed following story in connection with use great results will be looked for
er need wait after the machines are it has been repaired so that- it is
the state oratorical contest held in in deepeningthe channel this year.
m running order which will be in more of a beauty spot now than it that city last Friday night: A clever
Last Saturday afternoonHope Colabout two weeks.
lias oror
ever ^een.
been. The
of fire
xmo
me system or
nre j°ke was played on the audience in
The Beach mill has a daily ca- protection has been perfected so that the presentation of the medals. W. lege was defeated by the Grand
Rapids Central High School The
pacity of 80 barrels.
the patrons
nftf rnna of
nf the
tha unrlr
will be
ha free
frn<> T
___
the
park will
T. Biahnn.
Bishop, cmnarintandan*
superintendentof schools
Formerly three mills were in op from any danger or risks in that re- at Holland, and also secretary of the previous vi8it of this same team was
a defeat for Grand Rapids, and now
eration here, the Holland City mills spect. The figure eight is in peroratorical association,in coming
the tables were turned on Hope to
having been destroyed by fire sev- fect condition, and the merry goherefrom Holland, forgot to bring
the tune of 7 to 2. In spite of the
eral y ars ago and the Walsh- De round is ready to accommodate its
the medals with liim. In order that
Roo Milling company, which went crowds of admiring children. A fine his part of the program might come big margin between the scores, the
college boya played good ball. They
to the wall. The former will be re- new hotel has been erected which
off according to schedulehe took two
placed by a three story concrete will please the visitors who were silver half dollars, polished them up had some rather hard luck and every
error made was a costly one, Rogmill soon to be constructed by R. used to The Pines. If the warm
to look something like medals, and
gen pitched the first three iunninga
Weurding & Sons.
weather continues doubtlessa large them presented to the contestants,
and
Riffaud the rest. Collina
crowd will take advantage of the explaining the case in a hurried
pitched for Grand Rapids. Van
opening of the-reeortseason.
whisper. Each of the contestants
Schelven umpired the game and
U.^7onurMy.Z fa* Edition, °mmB 01
r*0n
will receive his medal from Holland
Weston from Grand Rapids um$1.50. H. W. Hardie, jeweler.
Wltll UtSiS
soon.

......

Knnrfn

™

' Cook

ia

^

pired bases.

*

::

HOLLAND C1T/ NEWS
BITS

OF NEWS.

The thirteenth annual convention of
the Woman's Baptist Home Mission
society is In session in Washington
Jamestown.

Saugatuck.

The members

Saugatuck High
Lahuis’ bill forb dding saloons
School Alumni Association:Ban- within 50 rods of a school house in
quet will be held May 25th. All rural districtsand within 20 rods inmembers in good standing are en- unincorporated villages passed the
titled to one extra invitation only. house but so amended that the parAll who desire tickets must hand ticular reason for which Mr. Lahuis
their names in to the Treasurer, wished to secure the bill is left out.
Mrs. R. E. Reed, Phone 29, Sau- It is said he was particularly
gatuck, on or before Monday, May anxious to reach a hotel in James20th. Positivelyno tickets sold town, Ottawa county.
after that date.
When the bill came up Jerry AnMrs. E. R. Tyler has made derson moved to amend by exceptfriends with many birds in the last ing hotels now in operation.Lanumber of years by feeding them huis opposed this and lost, but a
regularly. She says the same birds moment later he offered or.8 him
return each year, robins and spar- self to exempt hotels in the upper
rows coming in large numbers. peninsula.

She has

of

fed one sparrow

16

“This is offered merely to get
the votes’’ shouted Anderson. “This

years.

R. N. McLaughlin,pastor of
Park Cong’l Church will deliver a

bill

ought to

be

called

a

bill to

Baroness von Eckhardsteln,'daughter of the late Sir J. Blundell Maple,

has sued her husband in London for
judicialseparation, alleging statutory
ffr0lnfl^k lr
It

DR. KINO'S

j

is reported in

Panama that nearly

all the steam-shovel

NEW DISCOVERY

men employed on

the Isthmus canal have resigned, and
that about 76 employes will sail from
Colon for New York at once.

To evade the heavy tariff on foreign machinery enteringthe states,

-

the Sirocco engineering jvorks of Belfast, Ireland, has decided to build a
manufacturingplant In New York.

passed

COUGHS

COLDS

...

AND ALL THROAT

The jury which has been investigating the death of Horace Marvin, Jr.,
at Dover, Del., returned the following
verdict: “That Horace N. Marvin, Jr.,
came to his death from exposure on
the 4th day of March, 1907.’’

.

DISEASES . .

LUNG

a..

.

PREVENTS

PNEDHOIIA *- CORSOMPTIOR

Brig. Gen. A. p. Meyer has taken
formal command of the department
of Texas, relieving Col. W. R. Hoyt,
who had temporarily commanded the
department since the promotion of
Gen. W. S. McCaskey.
Hotel proprietors and clerks from
every state in the union and from
many Canadian cUles are In Washington to attend the twenty-eighth annual reunion of the Hotel Men's Mutual Benefit association, which convened for a four days' session.

lecture for the benefit of the Cong’l wipe out a po^r little betel in
Church tonight. Admission 25 and Jamestown.” Benton moyed to
15 cents. Rey, McLaughlin’s amend the amendment by striking
father was stationed in Saugatuck out the words upper peninsula,
many years ago and had a govern which carried, leaving Lahuis’ bill
ment position here. His grand- with just such an amendment as
mother was drowned near the swing Anderson tried to tack on in the
first place, in which shape the bill
bridge many years ago.

liiT^isri

tUe

for a week's convention.

“ Two yean ago a levers cold fettled on my tangs aid to completely proatrated me that I waa
enable to work and scarcelyable to atasd, X then wot advised to try Dr. King's New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, at well aa I ever was.”

w.

A convention of the Oddfellow
mice 6oc
and Rebekah lodges, comprising
Real Estate Trangfers.
SOLD
the counties of Ottawa, Allegan,
G. W. Mokma to First btate
VanBuren, Kent and Muskegon,
bank, Holland, lots 3, 4, and 5 in WOULDN’T MARRY; GIRL IS SHOT.
was held in Saugatuck Thursday
blk D. Bosman’s Add to Holland;
afternoon and evening, nearly 300
$1,300.
North Dakota Business Man Ktfff
being present. The Holland'dele
Sweetheart When She Declines.
Corne'ius VerSchure and wife to
Holland Markets.
gation, numbering 72 went in a
Belle Wilson lot 7 and w 18 ft of
• special car over the Holland interPrice* Paid to Farmer*.
Grand Forks, N. D., May 15. — Alfred!
PRODCCK.
urban, and the staff team of the lots 1 and 2 and the w 18 ft in
Thoreson,a promin«?nt business manRebekah Eautha lodge of this city width of the n 32 ft of lot 3 in blk of Epping, Ward county, and known- Ulmer, per ............................21
Eno». per doe ...... v .......... ........
. 14
won complimentsupon the perfec- 11 Hope college Add to City of

J.

ATKUTS, Banner

Spring*, Tenn.

AND

$1.00

AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

i

I

j

i

•

.

throughoutthe northwesternsection
tion of the work. The officers' Holland; $450.
of North Dakota, shot and Instantly
Derk and John Dyke to Gerrit killed his sweetheart,Amq Willard.
elected for the ensuing year are:
President, Mrs. Tubbs, Grand and Harry Dyke, 105 acres in sec Thoreson then turned the weapon on
ftapids; vice president, Mrs. Emily 14 town 7 n of r 14 and 35 84 100 himself and died instantly. Miss Willard was 17 years old and an exceed.‘Metcalf, Holland; secretary, Mrs. acres in set 11 town 7 n of r 14 w,
Mattie VanBuren, Grand Rapids; also 4 16 100 acres in sec 12 town 7 ingly pretty girl.
Thoreson was well-to-doand 32
.treasurer, Mrs Lizzie A nsley, Sau- n of r 14 w; $100.
years old. He had been Infatuated
jjatuck.
George
Farr and wife to with Miss Willard for some time- and
Maria Skwalsk, lot 48 of CorFs had paid her devoted attentions.MonGibson.
Add to City of Grand Haven; #250. day when he met her there was a
stormy scene. He Insisted that she
Mr. and Mrs. Sigo arc home
be married to him, and when she posifrom the South.
tively declined he fired the pistol

Potatoes,per

....

is

busy making

gar-

shots.

dens and planting corn.
C. Hoadley has cut down the old
peach orchard on Brady’s farm and
the land has been cleared and he
will plant corn on the land, making
quite a change in the looks of his
place.

Mr. Bennett has been repairing
and making J some other

Vinol builds you up
and keeps you

BEEF. POBK. ETC.
Cblokens. live per

tt>

-

....... 30

.........

Lard ...........................
Porta. dbeseed,p»t)

A

his barn

Yinot

changes.

One more week of school closes
term. Miss Allen is planning

this

and their
near the lake

a picnic for the pupils

..........

.

to see him.

...

—

This
the year

....

GRAIN.

Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil

Better than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions

an early gardener pays here.

lb..

BUTTER— Steady.

Price

to

and other necessities in that line.

consumer*.

barrel

"Little Wonder" floor, per
5.30,
Ground feed 23 per honored. 25 5!) per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 15 per bandred, 24 00
1

Mr. and Mrs. Sundberg
very nice home now.

have

a

Mr. Tackleberry is making some
improvementson the Nelson farm
which he now owns.

Henry Van der Ploeg

;

per ton

Darrel

Corn Meal, bolted per
Sllddllcg*.!25 per bond red 25 00 per ton
Uran 1 !0 per hundred. 24 W per ton

3

40

t

41 East Eighth Street.

A Unique Record

' Read

our Broad

!

in.

Creamery, extra, pet

23c; dairies. 2<Vff22e.
12c; chickens, fowls. 13^4c;ducks, 12c.

EQG8— Steady. Fresh eggs at mark,
new cases Included, 15V4c per dozen;

realizing sales, liberal Northwest receipt*
and lower Liverpoolcables. July, $1,020
1.03*4;

September,$1. 02^01.03*4; December,

$1.04 1-5.

RYE-Strong. No.

2

western,77c

Buffalo.

CORN— Nominal.
BEEF— Firm.
PORK— Barely steady. Short

Cook with Gas

Holland City
Place

the

'

a Year

WANTED

40 GIRLS

News $1

~~~~

Your Want Ads

Pere Marquette

years ago no evidence can be
stronger. A Holland citizen grate-'

Train* Leawa Holland as Follow*]

the good reSept.: 30-1906
ceived from Doan’s Kidney Pills,
For Chicago and the iWest— *12:35
and when time has tezted the cure a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p in., 5:31 p. m.
we find the same hearty endorse- 1 Grand Rapids and North—
ment, with added enthusiasm and *5:90 a. in., 12:30 p m., 4:05 p. m , 9:35
: p. in.
continued praise. Cases of this
i For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m
kind are plentiful in the work of 4 :10 p. m
Doah’s Kidney Pills, and such a
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. in.
record is unique in the annals of
H. F. Moeller,

,

—

Holland City

he

fully acknowledges

“

—

News

GOOD^WAGES
Apply

at once at factory of

,

c. I.

f.

C.

L

KING &

CO.

'

Cook with Gas.

Rutgers Company that do not fit
will be made to fir. All suits above
$io will be pressed free if brought

FANCY SHELF PAPER, SCALLOPED NAPKINS,

Timothy Seed ..............................
SCO4LOUH AND FEED.

chickens they are raising for the
medicine.
Baby won’t suffer five minutes prime firsts, lu'.fcc; extras, 18c.
benefit of the Bible School in
John Lockhart, living at 15
with croup if you apply Dr. ThomWaukeshan, Wis,
New York, May U. Twenty-eighth St., Holland, Mich.,
as’ Electric Oil at once. It acts
Some repairs have been made on
FLOUR— Strong, but quiet. Minnesota says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills have
like magic.
patents, J4.50fj5.00; winter, straights, $3.71
the buildingsof Model Farm for04.00; Minnesota bakers’, $3.5004.00;win- done me a world of good and I am
merly owned by -Simpson. The
ter, extras, $3.0003.20;winter patents, $4.0( glad to again recommend them. I
general overseer has a house to
04.40; winter, low-grades,$2.9003.10.
gave a statementrecommending
WHEAT— Opened excited and a shade
live in south of its owners now.
higher on unfavorable weather and cov- them some years ago and since
They are expected to spend the
All suits bought at the Lokkerering, but quickly broke under heavy taking them have been tree from

summer here.

Closet, Pantry

|

IS'fG.Vfio.

LIVE POULTRY— Steady. Turkeys,pet
lb..

your China

}

iffied

OATS- Dragged. May,

you are ready

•fancy floral tissue, fine crepe tissue,

!

when we add to this the continued
endorsemeutfrom people who test-

Grain, Provisions, Etc.
Chicago, May 14.
WHEAT— Somewhat easier. July,
097)&c; December, 97c'g$1.00.
CORN— Higher early, but reacted. May.
61?4652%c;July, 51!4<662%c.

is the time of all

them. When

......................................04. j

Buckwheat ..........- ......................
S-J
Corn. But ......... . .................. shelled Bta

testimony;

THE MARKETS.

season. This

try to please

Shelves and Oric a brae Shelves

Close Chinese Opium Dens.
Shanghai,May 15.— Ail the opium
To give positive home
dens in Foo Chow have been closed
This action greatly pleases the gentry in every locality is oi itself uoand the literary classes.
answerable proof of merit; but

Mr. Barkel has commenced to to restore health for
run his meat wagon from Holland
Old people, delicate children,
to Gibson again.
weak run-down persons,
Mr. Van Dine claims to have
and after sickness, colds,
some vegetab'esup while the most
farmers are just planting them. coughs, bronchitis and all
We hope he will have success as throat and lung troubles.

Try it on our guarantee.
Mrs. Goldflam and Mrs. Boeve
have had fine success with the R M. De Free & Co. Druggists

when we

to “ fix up ”, come in and flet for

Wheat .............— ........................
34
Oats, white choice- ...............-old Sr, ne » rr
Rye

is the ladies’ busy

..

Republic

Messrs. Bush and Strat 0 1 have
rented the Kingsley farm this sea
son.
Mr. Berlin and^family enjoy being here after spending the winter
in Chicago. His friends are pleased

*

mutton, dressed ...............— ..........
8
Veal
..........................
1-7
Lamb ............
14
Tt>rkey>live..'.
.....................it
Beef .. .....
......................

Cuban treasury. The government in
come is now about $500,000 in excess
Not Another like it in
of expenditures.

parents to be held
the fast day of school.

Time.

I

II

Bariev.W»lh .........- ...................loo.
Clover S-wd. per bu ................— ...... 8 50*!

$5,CC0,0C0for Roads In Cuba
Washington, May 15— Information
has been received at the war depart
ment that Gov. Magoon is making
plans for extensive - road Improve
ments in Cuba. The Cuban congress
passed a bill authorizing the expenditure of $5,000,000for this work. Gov.
Magoon has reduced this sum to $4.
000,000 and will begin the work in the
province of Pinar del Rio, the principal tobacco region. There ts about
$16,000,000 now lying idle In the

up

135

Beanai huod plwked,per bu.-. .........

!

A.

lo

new .................

toj..

!

Everybody

House Cleaning

!»>

:

•Daily.

,
J. C.

Holcomb,

Gen. Paas’r

Agent.

WANTED— To

buy

or rent, a

Macatawa Park
Agent.
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
particulars,size and price, or no
attention will be payed to it. Inquire at the Holland City News

EXCURSIONS
THB

boat house either at

office.

VIA

Pere Marquette

FOR RENT. — 21 acres cultivated
land with house and barn inside
Grand Rapids, Burton Ave., a little
east from East street. Address

GRAND RAPIDS, Rate 50 cents.
kidney oi bladder tronble. At
Sunday, May 19.
(hat lime I suffered with backache
Train will leave Holland at 11a.
J. T. W.
a„d seemed .0 be getting worse all
or aBk ticket t9
Blue Grass, Scott County, Iowa.
the time. The pains across
u v
° n 12-2w.
back were terrible and I was rest- 1 f°r particulars. H. F. Mueller, G.
too P. A.
FOR SALE — House and lot on
less at night because of
East Fourteenth street between Colfrequentaction of the kidneys. DoPRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
an’s Kidney Pills completely cured
at
11C E. 14th St.
me andl am now as well as ever.
AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE
Whenever feeling slight symptoms
FOR SALE — Oae single head
of return, Doan’s Kidney Pills alLANSING
orchestra drum, 1 double head
ways give the desired relief. I have
FRIDAY, MAY 31.
band drum, 1 set of orchestrabells,
recomeoded them to all sufferers of |
biU|} or
agMlts for

m ^
my
1

\r

clear,
Mrs. Mattie Ressigee is visiting
$17.00018.75.
Of
all
the
fruits
there
[are
in
the
her mother on the old Ressigee
LARD— Firm. Western prime, $9,500
land,
farm.
9.60.
That grow on bush or tree,
Mr. Minaker is advertising for a
Live Stock.
I would give up the choicestones
young lady clerk from 8 a. m. to 5
Chicago, May 14.
For Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
p. m. Only a quiet respectable
CATTLE— Good to prime steern. $5,750
Tea.
Haan Bros.
6.50; common to good steers, $4.5006.75;
In1 triangle. Address Perry Askins,
one need apply so says the comunferior to common steers, $3.8504.50;fair this disease and
' full particulars as to trains and rates. 281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.
ity. As much complaint was cirto choice cows and heifers, $3.6006.75;
It’s too bad to see people who yearlings, good to choice, $5.1506.25;good tinue to do so.
culated in the past year on account
"n"“
d° by all Dealers. Price H. F. Moeller, Q. P- A,
For,0Sale
of tne immoralitycentered, there go from day to day suffering from cuttingto fair beef cows, $2.6003.75;fair
— Two experienced
to choice feeders. $3.8005.10;fair to choice 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
ST. JOSEPH, Rate $100
which was not the fault of our physical weakness when Hollister’s stockers, $3.0004.25;common to good candining room girls. Also one girl
Buffalo, New York, Sole Agents
store keeper. Our children have Rocky Mountain Tea would make ning cows, $1.2502.00; hulls, common to
to learn dining room work, Hotel
Sunday, May 26
good,
$2.2504.00;
bulls,
good
to
choice,
for
the United States.
to go there and we want them to them well. -The} greatest tonic
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. Holland, Holland, Mich.
$4.0004.50;calves, $3.0006.25.
known. 35 cents, *Tea or Tablets. HOGS-Heavypacking sows, $6,400 Remember the name-Doan.s-and
be respectable.
m. See posters or ask ticket agents
— Woman to cook
6.42\4; choice to prime heavy shipping take no others.
Why such a practical business Haan Bros.
for particulars.H. F. Moeller, G.
barrows, $6.4006.47# mixed packers, $6,450
pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland,
man as he is does not get married is
6.55; light barrow butchers,$6.4506.57*4;
“Uoan's uintment cured me of P. A.
Mich.
. a question, but some have wished
medlufla light barrow butchers and
eczema
that had annoyed me a long
smooth
sows,
$6.4506.52#
choice
light
harthat he had a real good wife like
FOR SALE — New milch cow. InDon’t think that piles can’t be
rows and smooth sows, $6.5006.60;rough tims. The cure was permanent.”
other men in business and we dare
sows and coarse stags, $5.2505.85;rough
quire
James Irving, Route 1 Jenicured.
Thousands
of
obstinate
throw-outs,all weights, $4.7506.50;pigs, —Hon. S. W. Matthews, CommisCheapest accident insurance.
say many owe their success in life
son Park.
$5.6006.40.
sioner
Labor
Statistics,
Augusta
, 1 cases have been cured by Doan’s
to this noble sex by their nobility Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, Stops
Ointment. 50 cents at any drug Artists have no trouble in securMe.
and ability. God bless the good the pain and heals the wound. All
Omaha, Neb., May 14.
store.
ing models. The famous beauties
druggists sell it.
wives and mothers everywhere.
CATTLE— Market slow and 10c tower.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
have discarded corsets and have
Mrs. W. H. Easter.
Native steers, $4.2606.76;cows and heifers, $3.0005.00;western steers, $3.5006.30; easy, natural movements, cures
become models in face and form
Texas steers, $3.2504.25;cows and heifers, constipation — Doan's Regulets.
Bargains
since*
taking Hollister’s Rocky
$2.7504.50;canners, $2.5003.50;
stockers and
Impure blood runs you down—
I
Ask your druggist for them. 25
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
in' FARM and CITY .PROPERTY. feeders, $3.0004.35;calves, $3.0006.50;bulls
lakes you an easy victim for orFor Infant* and Children.
and stags, $3.0004.66.
cents a box.
Tablets. Haan Bros.
Call or write
inic diseases. Burdock Blood
HOGS- Market 5c lower. Heavy, $6.20
Hie Kind You Have Alwajs Bought
06.32#; mixed, $6.2506.30;light, $6.3006.40;
liters pnrifies the blood— cures
pigs, $5.5006.00. Bulk of -sales,$6,250
C.
te cause— builds you up.
Bean
The Kind Yw Hm Alwijs Bought
0.32 #c.
Bears the
U Real Estate and Insurance agent.
SHEEP-Market steady. Yearlings,
Bifnatue
Signature of
Citizens Phone 424. Holland,Mich $5.7506.75;wethers,$6.4006.00;ewes, $4,750 • cf
Read the Holland City News.
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Good
De

O

CASTOR A

OAB'FOXl.XJL.

KEYZER,

the

6.75;

lambs. $7.500160.
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SOME ONE HAD BLUNDERED.

Eseipo-

G. W. C!oyd, a merchant

o
Plunk, Mo., had a narrow escapt
lour years ago, when he ran a jim
ton bur into his thumb. He says:
“The doctor wanted to amputate
it but I wonld not consent. I
bought a box of Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve and that cured the dangerous
wound.” 25c at Walsh Drug Co.,
Druggist.

CAM
IThe Kind Yon Have

Always BguRht

divorced from your appendix.
There will be no occasion for it if
you keep your bowels regular with
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Their
action is so gentle that the appendix never has cause to make the
least complaint. Guaranteed by

XWtfebUePreparationlbr
AssimilatingUtdroodandBegulatag iteStaifldB andBowels of
I

M

is

\\

Bears the

im inu \

(

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

Druggists. 25c.

ness aivdBest.Contai
ns neither

Try them.

of

Opium.Morphine norMtoaL

Not Nabo otic.

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,

laborers rely ’ on Dr. Thomas’
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts,
burns or bruises at once. Pain
cannot stay where

it is

t^oua-SMEBJmMa
Smd-

used.

In

Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition, was worn-out and all run'

down. Burdock Blood
made

me

a

well woman.” — Mrs.

tion,

ness

Hm Wwm

Use

Apofect Remedy forConsllpsSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms jConvulsions,Feverish-

Bitters

Chas. Freitoy, Moosup.Xonn.

Tin Kind Yob

For Over

mdLoss or Sleep.

TacSimik Signatureof
Bought

CIMffZ&Z
NEW YORK.

Thirty Years

CAM

(inis

Kosmeo

VBAPFEB.

EXACT COPT OP

TMC OCNTAUR COHMirr, NCW TOUR MTV.

Pries BOc.— At All DmIws.

This

is

Pure Food and highly

recommendedas a wholesome
stimulant. Try

editor said of the late Mrs.
John Oliver Hobbes, as the

brilliantAmerican novelist was
known:

you are in
need of a

If

a bottle.

Steel Range,

CROP

BULLETIN

CONDITION OF WINTER WHEAT
ON MAY 1 WAS 82.9.
Plowing and Planting Well Advanced
— 8eaeon»8omewhat Late but ImSPECIAL
provement Will Be Rapid.

TRAIN 18 DITCHED BY A
DEFECTIVE SWITCH IN

"I had the honor of dining with Mrs.

during the London season at
her beautifulhouse In Lancaster Gate.
She lived there In great luxury with
her father,who Is a millionairechemist Across the street dwells the earl
of Meath, the marquis of Alisa lives a
Cralg'.o

to be

Co.,

An

Way

Craigle, or

For Infants and Children.

Ni’t Pay Altai}

Walsh Drug

Information and Poatmark In No
In Accord.

OFFICIAL

CALIFORNIA.

Washington,May 11.— The following
crop bulletinwas Issued Friday: The

crop reporting board of the bureau of
Eight Women Are Dead— More Th«n
statistics of the department of agria 8cort of Persons Injured— Vicculture,from the reports of the corretims Are Horribly Scalded and
few doors above, while next door Is spondents and agents of the bureau,
Burned.
finds the area under winter wheat rethe mansion of the earl of Dunmore,
maining
in cultivation on May 1 to
a Scottish peer whose servants all
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 13.— While
wear the highlandercostume, with have been about 28,132,000 acres. This
is 11.2 per cent, or about 3,633,000 hurrying northward over the coast
the kilt, plaid and bare knees.
acres less than the area reported as line of the Southern Pacific railroad
“Mrs. Craigle was a superb mimic.
sown last' fall, and 5 per cent, or Saturday afternoon, homeward bound
Mimicry,as she had mastered It, Is
about 1,468,000 acres less than the alter a week of fraternisingand fiesta
one of the fine arts. I remember well,
area of winter wheat reported as har- in Los Angeles, 145 Shrlnersof lathat nlsht at dinner, how she mimvested last year.
malia temple, of Buffalo, and Rajah
icked a silly, empty-beaded little lady
The average condition of the grow- temple, of Reading, with their famwhose husband, a lover of gayety, was
ing winter wheat crop on May 1 was ilies and friends, were hurled Into
'nclinedto neglect bis wife.
82.9, as compared with 89.9 on April
the midst of death.
“Mrs. Craigle told us that this lady,
1, 1907, 90.9 on May 1, 1906, 92.5 on
Tholr special train, running 60 miles
while spending the winter In the counMay 1, 1906, and 85.6, tho mean of the an hour, struck a defective switch at
try, said one day at the country post
May averages for the last ten years.
Honda, a lonely station on the sand
office:
•“Dear me. what a silly mistake The average condition of winter rye wastes df the Pacific beach, derailing
on May 1 was 88, as compared with the train, smashing the coaches Into
you post office people have made.'
92 on April 1, 1907, 92.9 on May 1, flinders,killing 31 almost Instantly,
‘“How, madam?’ asked the clerk.
1906, 93.5 on May 1, 1905, and 89.5, the
and injuring more than a score of oth" ‘Why,’ she explained,with a titter,
mean of the May averages of the last ers. The bodies of 21 lie In the
here I have Just gotten a letter from
ln 1 ten years.
morgues of Santa Barbara, and ten
tiy husband, who Is working hard
Of the total acreage of spring plowmore are at San Luis Obispo. The inLondon, and the envelope Is posting contemplated, 71.5 per cent. Is re- jured, many of whom are terribly hurt
marked Monte Carlo.'
\
ported as actually done up to May 1, and will probably die, are In two saniGROWTH OF THE DICTIONARY. as compared with 63.9 per cent, at tariums at San Luis
the corresponding date last year, and
Train Was Running Fast
A ten-year average on May 1 of 65.
The wreck occurred exactly at
Twenty Years of Work Before Book
Of spring planting 47 per cent, is 2:36 o'clock,one hour and forty-five
Is Completed.
reported as having been completed on
minutes after the conclave visitors,
What would the wise men of Nine- 1 May 1 as compared with 53 p3r cent, forming a merry party, had spent all
on May 1, 1906.
the morning sight seeing In Santa
veh, who, 700 years before Christ,
I
After the crop report was issued by
Barbara. Tho statement that the
wroto down the words of their lanthe departmentof agriculture,Acting
train was making
terrific speed
guage on small tabletf of clay, think
Secretary Hays said that the figures
when it struck the defective track Is
could they come to earth' and see, after
, were somethinglike what was expectborne out by the fact that it covered
Its completion, the master dictionary
ed. “Of course," said he, "the season
which Is now under process of making
the 61 miles of curves and crooked
. is a little late but on the other hand,
In Philadelphia.
track between here and Honda in exI there is plenty of moisture In the soil
Those wise men of so many cenactly 100 minutes.
to take the crops out and they are
turies ago were the Infant beginners
There was no warning of the Imgoing to Improve rapidly. Hay and
In the business of lexicography.Ono
pending calamity. The special plunged
pasture crops are going to grow rapset of cuneiform tablets for the Assyupon the defective switch, and in an
idly. The conditionsare generally
rian king’s library was all that they
Instant the big locomotive, baggage
i good now for crops to do well."
were required to furnish.
car, diner and Pullman were hurledl
Not so easy Is the Job of dictionary
together in a huge heap of wreckage.
HEIR TO SPANISH THRONE.
making In these advanced times. The
Tho engine shot forward on thePhiladelphia publisher above referred Son Born to King Alfonso and Queen broken track, tearing up the rails and:
to has kept a large staff at work on
ties and twisting the Iron spans into
Victoria.
his new dictionary for 14 years, exfish hooks. The baggage car half
pending $400,000, and has Just comMadrid, May 11.— The news that the burled itself in the sand on the right
pleted for printing the matter from direct male succession to the throne aide of the locomotive.
"A” to two-thirds of "E.” It Is estl- of Spain had been assured by the
Many Scalded and Burned.
mated that $250,000 more will be re- birth Friday of a son to Queen VicThe dining car, In which were 31
quired to complete the work, which toria sent a thrill of rejoicingthrough- persons eating their noonday meal,
will consume at least five years In acout the country, and Friday night the leaped into the air and was thrown

"

Obii#o.

,

a

1

Cook Stove or

1

Heating Stove,

complishment.

but come in

and

let us

happy event was celebrated from one directlyon top of the demolished^
locomotive. Nearly every person th
end of the land to the other.
Hitting Back.
Qneen Victoria and the child are thli coach was instantly killed.
The suburban trolley was tied up both doing well.
Scores were scalded by steam escapand they had been walking toward
The accouchement wm In every re- ing from disconnected pipes In the
home for an hoar.
spect normal, and the queen Is making kitchen of the
"John," she ventured after a long very satisfactoryprogress toward reThe teitdr and turmoil of the scene'
•Hence, “how far have we walked?"
covery. Her majesty proposes her- was indesdrtbable.Many of those who
'Dunno,"growled John, as he felt sMf to nourish the Infant prince, who escaped Instant death by the first Imhis melting collar. "You didn’t take a shows signs of the utmost vitality. pact were crushed by the rear coaches
pedometer for a husband."
He has a strong voice, blue eyes and hurled upon the wreckage. Others,
She said nothing. The next morn- a fair complexionlike his mother's.
pinionedIn the debris, were roasted
ing John was going fishing and inThe queen was the first to kiss the alive. The wreckage caught fire from
stead of awakening at four he slept baby, and she was followed by the the coals of the engine, but was extill seven.
two grandmothers,Princess Beatrice, tinguished in a few minutes by the.
"Great Scott!” he exclaimed, search- of Battenburg,and Maria Christina, passengerswho escaped injury.
ing for his shoes. “Why didn’t you the dowager queen of Spain.
aiouse me earlier?"
BOAT BURNS; LOSS $700,000.
Washington, May 11. — President
"Arouse you?" she said, sweetly. Roosevelt Friday sent to King Al’Why, my dear, because you didn’t fonso XIII. the following message: Steamer City of Cleveland, Nearly
take an alarm clock for a wlfe."-»
“I congratulateyour majesty and
Finished, Destroyed.
Chicago Dally News.
the Spanish nation on the birth of an

(show

you our lEasy-Payment plan.

dfner. ’

B. STjSLKTIDA.B.T

E3.

HOLLAND, MICH.

1
F. E.

;

180 liver

DULYEA

Expensive Pink Tea.
STRIKERS LET CARS ALONE.
"The next time I have a tea," declared the society man, "I’m going to Partial Service la Given San Franhide my telephone some way or other.
cisco on Sunday.
At the last tea they caught sight of it
ion the table the first thing. 'Let's
San Francisco, May 13.— Fifty street
make It a telephone party!’ they cried, cars were operatedSunday from ten
and proceeded, one at a time, to talk o'clock In the morning until five
to everybody they knew and didn’t o'clock In the evening over two of the
know.
20 odd lines composing the United
"My telephone bill that month was Railroads system. For the first time

Takes

It

|

Nerve

New Way.

Try the

Everything depends upon
your nerves.

What

It is nerve force

that? With

is

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

course. No dust, no hard
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line

that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body; it is
nerve force that causes your
id the
heart to pulsate, and sent

of

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

blood through your veins; it
is nerve force that causes your
stomach to digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and

Baby Bnggies, Go-Carts,etc., in

We

ishings.

the liver to secrete bile.
In fact, nerve force is the
power that runs your body, so

A.

can

fit

fact

anything in House Furn-

your home from garret

to cellar.

C'Rinck & Company

anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system rundown. (To restore this, vitality,
take Dr. Miles’ Nervine which
will strengthen and build up

FRED BOONE,

the nerves, You cannot be
healthy without strong nerves.

Livery, Sale

Xdts:

and feed Stable

Worn-cuW-could not

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

Hrtot
SI4 Plttxfcurv St.

Dr.

MUm* NwMno

boarding hones, either by the day or

N*w
!•

by the month. Always have good

rtM by your

Srutoftt, who vri# w»or«ntao that tho
ftratbottto will bofwht. If It folio,ho
will refund your wwrwy.

horses for sale.
for

Mile* Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 26.

Skin Diseases.instant^Reiief.^Do«£t
suffer longer; write P. W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue, New York.
ty "
Enclose stamp.
r/>
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News

exactly $12.90," he finished with a sigh. since the commencementof the strike
last Sunday cars were run to the ferAn Exception.
ries. About 20,000 passengers, a ma
Knicker— The child Is father to the Jority of them women, patronized the
man.
service.
Bocker— Not much; the baby who
There wm very little disorder dur*
rouses the neighborhoodat night be- ing the day. Thousands of persons
comes the man who takes his shoes evidently regardedthe published in
off so as not to wake his wife.
junctions and private warnings and

HOLLAND, MICH.

Advertising pays.

magnificent

Detroit Shipbulldjpg company for the
Detroit and Cleveland Navigation company, tp run between Detroit and
Cleveland, was destroyed by fire early
Monday. The loss, which falls upon
the shipbuildingcompany, Is about
$700,000.

The
light

fire broke out Just before dayand there are rumors that an In-

cendiary is suspected. Two watchmen
were on the steamer and another
at the gate to the shipyard.
The City of Cleveland wm launched
at Wyandotte January 6 and wm to

wm

have been completed about June 30;
She was 444 feet long and
designed to carry 4,600 passengers, with
sleeping accommodations for 1,600.
The interior woodwork and fittings
remained indoors, for the Sunday
Optn to Qravs Doubt
were almost completed and the macrowd! were much smaller than usual.
chinery and boilers had been InRlthard Harding Davis was talking
Five hundred police guarded the
stalled.
In Now York about tho Ufo of a rostreeta through which the 60 cars
porter.
The City of Cleveland wm to be the
were run, but they had little to do.
largest aide-wheel steamer on fresh
“A hard Ufo it Is/’ said ho. "It Is
a life that taxes all tho energies. BAD WRICK
INTERURBAN. water, and her Interior woodwork
exceptionally beautiful. The coat of
I don’t care how great a genius a
man might bs, how resourceful, how Nine Pereons Injured In Collision the boat wm to be $1,260,000.

wm

wm

\
persevering, how alert, all these quslNsar Edwardsvills, III.
CARS RUNNING IN FRISCO.
Ities would be brought In play if the
I
man turned reporter and on many a
Edwards vllle, HI., May 11.— While
food story he would still fall down Southbound through electriccar from Company Enlarges Service Despite
at that
Efforts ef Strikers.
Springfield/containing 20 passengers
"Reporters are often snubbed. Tlyre was halted on a curve of the McKinley
Is a stupid type of man that Ukes Interurban line to repair a trolley FriSan Francisco, May 14.— Street cars
to snub them. Such a mm, * bank day afternoon, within a few miles of were run Monday morning through the
president, once tried to - snub my here, an electric locomotivedrawing city to the ferry at the foot of Market
friend Jimmy Patterson.
a work train dashed around the curve street No disturbanceoccurred on
"The bank had gone up through a and demolished the coach, Injuring the early runs. The United Railroads
defalcation,and Jimmy weat tor in- nine persons, several seriously.
planned to put many more cars on durterview Its head. But Its Vad wss
Edward Williams, a negro, crawled ing the day.
crusty. He refused to he Interviewed. unhurt from the wreckage and sum
The success which attended the efHe took Jimmy by the awn and led moned assistancefrom neighboring forts of the officials of the United Railhim toward the door.
farm. Farmers’ wives and daughters ways to run their cars Sunday prompt-

1

‘“Young man,’ he said,
always respondedwith bandages and dressed
it a rule to mind my own busl- injurieshurriedly until physicians
less.’
were rushed to the scene on a relief
" ‘Were you doing that,’ said Jimmy, train from here.
•when the cashier made his haulf "
Seek Negro; Lynching Feared.
Lexington, Ky., May 11.— Officers
80 Sweet of Him.
"I believe she remarked,"said Miss with bloodhounds from this city
Richley, angrily, “that I might be a have since midnightbeen chasing Robert Hocker, a negro who shot and
success as a vendor of catfish."
"Er— not exactly," replied Mr. Gall- killed Newton Veal, a wealthy farmer
aunt. "She said your mouth was your of this county. The men had quar
reled over nine dollars, which Hockfortune—”
er claimed Veal owed him. Posses
. "Indeed?”
“Yes; and I told her I was surprised are guarding every road, and it Is
to hear that your fortune was so feared a lynching will follow U Hooker Is caught
small"

make

ed them to enlarge the service. In
addition to the operation of the Sutter,
Turk and Eddy street cars, the Valencia and Mission street lines will be
placed In service and also those In the
western addition. A number of special
policemenhave been ordered to report
for duty to assist the regular force In
maintaining order.

MinnesotaMayor Dead.
Winona, Minn., May 14,— John
Mathews, a pioneer resident of this
dty, who served four terms m mayor
of Winona, in the 60’s and 70’s, died
Monday, aged 83. He came to Minnesota In 1866 from Pennsylvania. .

A

s

______

The

passengersteamer City of Cleveland,
under construction at the plant of the

ON

East Eighth Street.

yon feel worn-out,irritable,
nervous, cannot sleep, or eat
well, have pain or misery
if

nwvw becam® all

Detroit, May 14.—

heir to the throne of Spain."

St. Holland,Mich.

*

_____

_________
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HOPE COLLEGE SENIORS.

milllion citizens of Mich-

It’s

igan who wouldjbe glad to personal
ly

welcome

PresidentRoosevelt to

Michigan, on the occassion of
presidents forthcomingvisit
ai

to

the

Do you know that we

Lan-

ng in connectionwith an annivers-

carry

the line of clothing that gives

ary celebration of the establishment
of the AgriculturalCollege,

Up to You

will be

satisfacSbiri Perhaps you

priviligedto have any part in that

have

pleasing function. But Governor
Warner can

be assured

not been wearing

in advance

that in no action or incident of his
Official career has he more truly rep-

resented his state

and

its people

than in the assurance he may give

Clothes that Satisfy

to PresidentRooseveltof confidence

in his purposes, satisfactionover his

They’re here for your choosing.

accomplishments,and willingness
to cordially support and assist

him

Our Suits are made

in his further efforts in directions
that may seem to

our special

order by the best manufacturers
known to the trade.

him worthy and

necessary.

Our complete line
have arrived, and

Not Asking Favors.
Michigan^railroadsare not askrag for sympathy or favor just

to

These are the graduates from the

now

"

Forestry Department ” of Hope’College,

will undertake to re-forestMichigan. They

so far as their earnings are con-

who

have started with Hope College

campus, and henceforth we will see forests radiatefrom this center.

cerned. Their receipts for the
month of March were almost four

of

we

newest shapes, ranging

Spring Hats
have all the
in price

from

50c to $3.50.

\

hundred thousand dollars greater
than for the same month last year.
For the three months of this year

Common Council
mended the settlement with Con.
The common council met in reg tractor Riksen on contractsfor imular session, and was called to or- proving W. 4th and E. 5th streets.
the railroad earning were $952,663 der by the mayor.
Adopted.
The committee on poor reported
Present— Mayor VanPutten, Albeyond the earnings of the same
period last year. The people of dermen Nies, Cook VanOort Prak* presentingthe semi monthly report
ken, Stephan, Dyke, Koning, Vis- of the director of the poor and said
Micbigan|will be glad to note the
sers and Damstra and the city committee, stating that they had
prosperityand progress of the clerk.
rendered temporary aid to the
vailroads within our state as to note
The minutes of the last two amount to $76 for the two weeks
Ihe advancement of any other state meetings were read and approved. ending May I3. Adopted.
The committee on fire departindustry. If this interest and symPETITIONS.
ment reported recommending that
pathy has not always existed it has
VanTubergen and Zanting peti- the matter of resignation of C.
not been entirely the fault of the tioned for permission to build boat Lokker and the appointed and John
house at the north end of Van Bientema be referred to the board
people of Michigan.
Raalte avenue. Referred to com-

the board of health; Peter Verwey,
pound master; Wm. G. Winter,
city physician;Abraham Leenhouts, health officer; James Westveer, director of the poor; H. A.
Naberhuis, city engineer,Tjaart
Nauta, street commissioner;Chas.
H. McBride, city attorney; Evert
P. Stephan, pres, protem of the

Men’s Trousers.

We

handle the celebrated ‘‘Ox Breeches”

comcil. Filed.
The

clerk reported that a

meetboard of public works
held May 13, 1907, Wm. 0. Van
Eyck was appointed clerk of the
ing of the

and they are fully
guaranteed. We will

board at a salary of $600 per year
give
a
pair if
and James Westveer was appointed
of police and fire commissioners. | collectorat a salary of $20 per
mittee on streets and crosswalks. Adopted.
rip, prices
IsNot Practical
month. Confirmed.
Sena
Vorhorst
and
45
others reThe recent failure of a farmer’s
The committee on public buildThe clerk appointed Eva Andermonstrated against smoke nuisance ings and property reported progress
son deputy clerk subject to the apnnion store-keepingorganization in
b> the Rusk companies.Referred
Saginaw county calls attention again to the aldermen of the first ward. on matter of disposal of Fish Mar- proval of the council. Appointket Square. Filed.
ment confirmed.
to the usual terminationof such ef
Petitions for sprinkling parts of
in
will
Said committee reported recomThe clerk reported that the conforts. Most schemes to combine 13th, River, and 12th streets and mending improvementsin interior stable elect of the first ward had
College avenue were presented. of Engine House No. 2. Referred
lines of operation and business
not qualified and there was a vaReferred to committee on streets
to the board of police and fire com- cancy in said office. Report filed.
to youWhich have no legitimaterelations, and crosswalks.
missioners.
The
clerk
reported
plans,
speci^Specially where inexperienceis also
A. J. Helmer and others petiThe committee on sewers, drains ficationsand estimate of cost of ex*n impoatant factor, finally find tioned for fence
base ball|and waler courses tep0rted tecora.
tending electric light plant adopted
lodgment with the receiver. Not grounds. Referred to the commit-, mendi the constrJtioo of , aew. 4>y the board of public works May
tenon pubhcbmldmgsand property
h
d
tha[ ,he
eoly will the farmers who have been
13, 1907. Approved. ' *
wtth instruction, to expend not toj matter 0f p/eparing plan9i specifi.
By Aid. Prakken.
eonnected with the Saginaw storecations, etc. be referred to the
Resolved, that a special election
keeping affair lose their expected
G. DeWeerd petitioned for perblic
d
be held in and for the city of Holprofits, but they have been made de- mission to place building material Said coFralniUee reported reFom.
land on the tenth, day of June, 1907
fen dants in a suit for $23,000. on io»h street adjacent tonsE. mending the constructionof a sewfor the purpose and object of sub- ing rather than curing disease,and
10th st. Granted subject to ordiTheir cooperative ideas can he folly
er on
14th st., and that the mitting to the qualified electors of 1 take it that the health officer's
nance.
matter of preparing plans, specifi- the city of Holland the resolution duty is to see that sanitary condiutilized, evidently, in providing for
The board of education petiReal Estate Dealers.
cations, etc. be referred to the passed by the common council on tions are improved as to prevent
the debt created through their orig- tioned for water and sewer pipes at
board of public works. Adopted. May 13, to wit: Resolution submit- disease.
FOR
SALE CHEAP— -A good
the corner of Van Raalte ave. and
inal efforts in that direction.
"In view of the limitationsthe house and large lot on ThirteenthSaid committee recommended ing to the vote of the electors of the
19th st. Referred to the committhat the petition of Post and Spy- city of Holland, the question of office in a city of this size has 1 street between Pine and Maple.
A Cannon for Holland.
tee on sewers, drains and water
ker for water main on Cherry st. be bonding the city for the sum of shall be both conservativeand ag- This place is a genuine bargain and
There is a great deal of agitation courses.
referred to the board of public $30,000 for improving,enlarging gessive. 1 shall try and enforce must be sold at once.
B. Monster petitioned for special
laidy, especially since Holland will
works. Adopted.
Another fine property on West
and extendiog the electric lighting the measure prescribed by the city
auctioneer’slicense. Filed.
The committee on sidewalks re- and power system of the City of and state and shall ask your hearty 14tb street that we can offer at acelebrate the Fourth, of getting a
H. P. Kleis and 6 others petico-operation in the efforts of the price that you cannot resist if yoiii
cannon. Not an ornament to decorate tioned for water main on E. 11th ported recommendiog the construc- Holland. Carried.
tion of certain sidewalks. The reOn motion of Aid. Nies, the fol- board of health to maintain condi- aae looking for a first-class place at
the park and cannot he put to any st. Referred to the committee on
port of the committee was adopted. lowing were fixed for places for tions favorableto health."
a very low price. A ten room houseother use, bat a’ real live cannon, sewers, drains and water courses.
The doctor’s sentiments were and large lot, all in first-class condiSaid committee recommended registration and election— ist ward,
J. B. Mulder and J. Lokker pelike the one Holland had fifteen
the construction of sidewalks on Engine House No. 2; and ward, vigorouslyapplauded by the coun- tion..
titioned for appropriation for celecilmen.
We have several other genuineyears ago, when it bursted by be17th street where there have been reg. 174 Central Ave., election 170
brating the Fourth of July, amountbargains
in the western part of theRiver
st.;
3rd
ward,
reg.
214
River
no
sidewalks
constructed
heretoing overloaded with sand, leather ing to $250. Referred to the comDlekema Manta President ' oity and at the various Parks between
fore between Columbia avenue and at, and election at council rooms;
*nd other things for the purpose of mittee on ways and means,
Two Dutchmen have met. As a Holland and Lake Michigan. If you*
4th ward, 163 E. 10th st.; 5th ward,
Holland-Manistee Brick Co. pe- Van Raatle avenue, and also on
making the heaviest report possible.
result Congressman- elect Diekema want a farm or city or resort propsouth side of 12th st. between Van 405 Central Ave.
The incident relative to its do- titioned relative to taking sand Raalte and Harrison avenues. The On motion of Aid. Nies, the fol- is happy all the way through* while erty, you make a mistake if you buy
from 9th st. Referred to commitPresident Roosevelt is just as hap- before you see us.
struction was the drowning of Prof.
report of the committeewas adopt lowing were appointed inspectors
tee on streets and crosswalks.
py as ever. Diekema said alter his
of election: H. VanderPloeg,ist
Anderson of Hope college, and in
Real Estate and Insurance.
The Citizens band petitionedfor ed.
first visit to the White Ekiuse folThe
committee
on
ordinances
re- ward; Simon VanOort, and ward;
order to recover the body which was an allowance for concerts in Cenlowing hia election, that the preai*
ported for introduction an - ordi- I. H. Fairbanks,3rd ward; Edw.
aot found until 10 days afterwards,tennial park. Referred to the comdent greeted him with a whirlwind
nance entitled "An ordinance to VandenBerg, 4th ward; Benj. DalCitizensPhone 2251.
salutation. He bad just an hour’s Second Floor.
' this
WW used, as heavy can- mi,lee
and meaDS'
license and regulatethe moving of man, 5th ward.
conference
with
Secretary
Taft
and
aonading would bring the body to I
On motion of Aid. Prakken, the
buildingsthrough the public streets
waa rejoicing over the politicalturn
COMMITTEES.
the surface The businessmen inof the city of Holland," and an or- city clerk and city attorney and
in Ohio. "My dear fellow Dutchtend interestingCongressman DieThe committee on ways and dinance entitled “An ordinance Aid. Dyke were appointed mem- man and congressman." said the
kema and Senator Smith on the sub- means and the committee on pub- relative to the preventionof fires bers of the board of election qompresidentwhen Diekema tried to
The & E Poet ReAl Estate Agency
ject to see what can he done iu this lic lighting, to whom had been re- in the city of Holland."
missioners.
fill the place vacated by the big takes pleasure in announcing that it
On motion of Aid. Stephan, the
particular. But if we get one, give ferred the matter of extension of
The ordinances were read a first
war secretary, “1 am perfectly de- has aecnred the exclusive services of
mayor
was instructed to appoint a
ns a live one.
electric lighting plant, reported and second time by their titles, relighted to see you. 1 watched your Mr. Peter Elhart,. the well known
recommending mat said plant be ferred to the committee of the whole committeeof three to proceed to contest with the greatest personal real' estate man, who successfully
Holland Will Hold Special Elec- extended and enlarged at an ex and placed on the general order of Lansing to procure the repeal of
interest and
mighty well conducted the sale of the Steketee
Act No. 264 ofPublic Acts of 1905.
pense ot $30,000, said money to be the day.
tion
pleased with the ontcome. I know addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
FROM The mayor appointed as such that yon will make a good and the HblUmd and' English languages,.
The proposition of bonding the raised by issuing bonds of the city
committee Arena Vissers, Wm. H.
BOARDS
AND
CITYOFFICERS
therefore,
and
that
the
proposition
thy for 130,000 for the purpose of
strong congressman and I congrat- And' will' be pliaaed to show property
Beach and Aid. Stephan.
Justice
VanDureu
reported
the
doubling the canacity of the muni- of bonding the city for $30,000 be
ulate the people of your district, at any time.
On motion of Ala. Vissera, the
collection of $6 penal fines and $3
eipal electric light punt will be sub- submitted to the vote of the elecAn additionhas also been made toas well as yourself, upon your elecmatter of grading and graveling
mitted to the voters at a special elec- tors of the city at a special election for violation of the ordioauce and
the
offibe force, and every facility is.
|-|
presented receiptsof the treasurer Pine street, Maple street and First
tion to be held on Jane 10. A pro- to be called for such purpose, June
!now presented to give prompt and
Vincent
Stanley, the well
for the amount. Accepted and the avenue between 16th and 17th
position is also pending with the 10, 1907.
efficient service to either buyer or
known
street
railway man and
streets
was
referred
to
the
commitThe committee on ways and treasurer ordered charged with the
Muskegon & Grand Rapids Power
seller. New lists are bemg prepared
tee on streets and crosswalks with formerly connected with the Hoicompany for furnishing of the addi- means reported recommending that amount
ifor the Spring demand, which promJustices VanDuren and Miles instructions to report at the next land Interurbin,has received a
tional light and power, but the offi- the contract for city printing be
handsome promotion from the ises- to- be greater than ever before,
presented
their reports for the meeting of the council.
cials have not yet submitted the awarded to the Ottawa County
and owners desiring to dispose of
Health Officer Leenhouts, at the Qamewell Auxiliary Fire Alarm
The latter propoeition is Tiroes as per their bid. Adopted. month of April, 1907. Filed.
their property should list at once.
City Attorney McBride reported close of the meeting of the common Co.
The committee on streets and
in disfavor, as it would invoke seriMr. Stanley goes to New York to
council last night, had a heart to
ous competition between the two crosswalks reported recommending relative to bill for keeping chickens
become manager of the company’ll Specialist in HoUand City Property.
heart
talk
with
the
alderman
on
of
Mrs.
Smit.
Referred
to
city
that the matter of opening up
corporations.
office in that city. For some time
sanitation.
The council has appointed a spe- Cleveland or Harrison avenue be- marshal for collection.
Cita.Phone
33 W. 8th Street*
The health officer first thanked past he has been manager of the
The annual report of Fire Chief
cial committee, consisting of Alder- tween 6th and 17th streets be laid
the council (or the appointment, ex Detroit,Grand Rapids & Cleveland
man E. P. Stephan, W. H. Beach on the table. Adopted. Said com- Klooster showed that there were 33
fires during the .
year.
The loss pressing the hope that the ac- branches, which comprise the
.
and A. Viascher to use ite influence mittee reported recommending
quaintance might be pleasant and Michigan and Ohio divisions, and
with the state legislature iu favor of the matter of lines of Michigan was $6,401 and the insurance $6,
profitable, and that the conduct of It is because of his success in these
800.
a special act whereby the city is avenue be referred to the city atThe clerk reported the following the office by him might justify the states that Mr. Stanley has been ip FARM and CITY PROPERTY.
given authorityto regulate the busi- torney and city engineer. Adopted.
advanced.
The committee on streets and oaths of office — Jacob G. VanPut- confidence they had shown in ap
ness of power compames.
The Gamewell AuxiliaryFire
pointing
him.
Call or write
crosswalks reported recommending ten, Henry Brusse and Arend Vis"The
question
of public sanita Alarm Co. is a subsidiary branch
scher
members
of
the
board
of
pothe purchase of sprinkling wagons
To the Consumers.
tion is an fmportant one ," said the of the Gamewell Fire Alarm Telelice and fire commissioners; Arenc
O*
For relief in the warm weather by the city and that the matter of
Visscher, member of the board of doctor, “and the duties of the gram Co., which concern has insoon to come. If you want quick, street sprinklingbe referred to one
Real Estate and Insurance agent.
public works; Harry R. Doesburg health officer therefore become seri stalled 93 per cent of the fire alarm
courteous treatment in the way of of the. committees. Referred to the
systems of the world. The system
member
of
the
board
of
park
trus1 ous. The present tendency of senkeeping th:ngs cool call citz. plnne committee on streets and crossCitizens Phone 424. Holland,Mich
1* ;s,.
H. R ;acb, memh°r of timont is in the direction of prevent Ii also in vogue in Hoitaod*
Consumers Ice Ci. wa.ks. Sa *1 «: ntnii f MJ i> c-» m-
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you

they

from

75c to $5.00

Come
and we
be pleased to show
them
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Breuer-Zigterman.

The marriage oj Miss Maude
Breuer and Frel Zigtermin was

an unseeh Banger
TO GUARD *SHIPS against
the United States

fill

the unseen dangers tt set,

Governmentmaintains

lighthouses.

To guard your home against the unseen dangers

of

food products, the

ment has enacted a pure

food

Govern-

print

the ingredients on the

label of each can.

mmm

The Government has made

the label your protection—

to that you can avoid alum— read it carefully,if
say pure cream of tartar hand h back and

it

does not

Sap plainly-

makes them plump, rosy,

It

contains Cod Liver

Oil,

active,

on

tU*

happy.

/

Hypophosphites

little folk.

ALL DRUGGISTS 1 BOo. AND

$1.00.

/Spring

Ham

and

Fourteenth

woolens

street.

for Suits.

Gaps

full line of

Everything in

Hope College News.

The

Rev. Dr.

W.

Gents Furnishings tor Men ot Taste

I. Chamber-

from

India, has
been secured to deliver the baccalaureate address to the graduating
class of Hope college Sunday
evening, June 16, in Hope college.
Dr.. Chamberlinis the son of a
man who has become a veteran in
missionary work in India, and is
well known for his work and his
writings. He was born in India.

lin, a ihissionary

senior class

numbers

19

Sluyter

& Dykema,

Successors to Slnyter & Cooper.

Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers.

and

fulness of food.

dictorian.

is

•Si

T

The Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, who
graduated from the Theological
seminary last week, will represent
his alma mater in south Japan,
Mrs. M. Roster and daughter An- having been appointed a missionMrs. D. E. Vender Veen of Grand
Rapids is visiting relatives here.
geline of Grand Rapids, are the ary by the board of foreign missions. He expects to leave for his
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Society and
^ a; a: Personal.

It

have arrived, also a

a pure, cream of tartar baking powder— a pure
product of grapes— aids the digestion- adds to the healthis

by

man. The wedding march

one of the largest ever graduated
from the institution.Among them
are two young ladies, Miss Mae L.
Brusse of this city and Miss Martha C. DeYoung of Zeeland, the
latter having been selectsd as vale-

ROYAL

Scoffs Emulsion

magical

The young couple receivedmany
costly and useful presents. They
will make their home at 212 West

The

ROYALS

it

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested

initial pin.

law. The

law compels the manufacturersof baking

powder to

as best

effect of

pale children

was played by Miss Nellie Reidsma and the wedding supper was
served by eight young ladies, who
were each presented with a gold

wFood

Ipf

The

solemnized last Thursday afternoon
at 3 o’clock at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Breuer, 356 West 20th street. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Wm. Wolvius in the presence of
about 100 guests.
The bride was dressed in a handsome while gown with lace trim
mings and carried carnations. She
was attended by her sisur, Miss
Rena Breur, who was also dressed
in white and Henry Dieters acted

‘M

Miss Hazel Wing, who has been
field of labor next fall.
veiling her parents, left last Friday A. Raat.
After acquiringthe language Mr.
Mrs. W. C. Cadwallader of Owosmorning for Oberlin, Ohio.
Hoekje will engage in evangelistic
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Gould so, is the guest of her parents, At- work for a term of seven years,
have arrived from Chicago to open torney and Mrs P. H. Me Bride.
lie territory assigned to him will
W. H. Wing has gone to Battle e adjacent to the held in which
John Veldtnan of Grand Rapids their cottage at Jenison Park.
Cook or heat with Cos and you don't have to carry
Joseph Zalusky of Milwaukee is Creek, where he will take treatment the Rev. Albertus Pieters, Anvisited friends here Sunday.
at the sanitarium.
thony Walvoord and the Rev. and
nor carry out ashes.
visiting relatives here.
Miss Olive Breece spent Sunday
At the meeting of the Woman, s Vlrs. G. Hondelink are stationed,
Ash is waste, besides being a nuisance to bother mlk
Mrs. J. E. Van Kersen of Muske
in Chicago.
gon is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Literary club held Tuesday after- dr. Walvoord is a former Hope
And
coo!
is pretty heavy to be carrying up the cel/arstepe.
H. J. Dykhuis of Lament was
Zanten.
noon a Goethe program was given, college classmate and Mrs. 6.
Once a housewife cooks with gas you can't get her
here Monday.
this celebrated German author pro- londelink is his sister who left
C. E. Thompson was in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kamps
back to coal— especially in summer.
vid-xl interesting material for the about three years ago.
moved Monday to Virginia Park to Rapida Monday on business.
Deep to fib Offict when going hr to oei one eoanootoj.
The
young
missionary
is
a
son
of
program, which was as follows:
J. C. Everett of Chicago was in
spend the summer months in their
Goethe lore in response to roll the Rev. John Hoekje of Fremont
the city yesterday.
cottage.
and was one of the orators on the
call.
Rev. M. J. M. Marcusse of ManMiss Grace Wickerink of New
occasion of the commencement exGoethe, Mrs. C. A. Stevenson.
Era is the gneet of her brother, H. ton is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
“Hermann and Dorothea,” by ercises of the seminary held last
G. VandenBerg.
J. Wickerink.
Wednesday evening.
Goethe.
W. L. Ro
Logers one of the State
More than 50 per cent of the secretaries of the Y. M. 0. A. adMr. and Mrs. D E. VanderVeen C. Pieper was in Chicago TuesGoethe’s Woman Friends and
lope college alumni have entered dressed the students Tuesday night
and Jacob VanderVeen of Grand day on business.
Their Influence Upon him, Mrs. C.
the ministry and are representing
C.
Wheeler.
Rapids spent Snnday here with relaat the usual hour of prayer and conA. Postma was in Grand Rapids
Not Another like it in our Bread
Instrumentalsolo, “Moments Mus- their alma mater in Reformed ducted chapel exercises the followtives.
yesterday.
churches in 25 states of the Union,
Republic
ical,”
by
Schubert,
Mrs.
Garrod.
The Misses Belle Parsons and Attorny C. H. McBride was in
ing morning.
resides
the
Netherlands,
Egypt,
. Recitation, “The Elfin King,” by
Mable Canaan of Grand Rapids Grand Haven Tuesday.
Students will preach next Sunday
apan, India, China and Arabian
Goethe, Miss Avis Yates.
were guests of Mrs. N. Rose, East
as
follows: J. B. Steketee, MuskeTo give positive home testimony
J. J. Cappon was in Grand Rapmissionary fields. The total numFourteenth street, Sunday.
gon;
J.
Van
Zomeren,
Kalamazoo,
in
every locality is of itself unids yesterday,
Tickets Selling Fast.
>er of graduates since 1866 is 354,
Miss Carrie F. Bressen,of Chica1st; W. G. Hoekje, Bethany, Grand answerable proof of merit; but
I. Marsilje was in Grand Haven
Miss Catherine ConloA of Grand of which 19 are young women.
go, and Alfred Hoek, of Grand RapRapid; Dr. N. M. Steffens, Kalama- when we add to this the conttaaed
Tuesday on business
Rapida, the well known violinist and Three of the class of 1866, are still
ids, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
zoo; J. J. Banninga, Bethel, Grand endorsementfrom people who tatinstructorin violin in the Hope active in the ministry, and are the
• j r
1
.mw uyci auoiin Ol UIK SpCCUiafied years ago no evidence caa be
Van Fassen, West Seventeenth Henry Farma, Mr. and Mrs. Nich- college music department, has been <evs. G. Dangremondof
Newark,! tor8 were i0Bt Blght of ln the turmoil
olas Hofsteen and daughter Dorothy
stronger. A Holland citizen gratestreet.
were in Grand Rapids Tuesday to engaged by the committee in charge 4. J.; P. Moredyke of Chicago, occasionedby the tremendous Influx fully acknowledges the good reThe following theological students
attend the funeral of Mr. Farma’a of the VanderMeulen lecture of May and William Moredyke of Zeeland, of outside buying. Seldom If ever
ceived from Doan’s Kidney PiQj^
left last week to take charge of
24th, to play on that occasion. Miss The first class numbered eight. has the public been known to enter
son-in-law, J. H. Weifa.
and when time has tezted the cue
the followingchurches for the sumIn
the
preparatory
department
the
market
In
such
a
reckless
manConlon is one of the best violinists
Mrs.
Bert
BarnftH,
Mrs.
Frank
we find the same hearty endowmer months:, M. C. Ruisaard, Fulin the state and her playing alone 750 have received diplomas of grad- nerBertsch
and
Mrs.
Nick
Bosch
were
ment, with added enthusiasm and
To
what
extent
this
ton, 111., Andrew Stegenga, Volga,
would be worth the admission to the uation, of which number no are To what extGnt thls speculative
craze will be carried no one can tell. continued praise. Caaea of tbit
N. D.; Arie Muyskenn, Lismore, in Battle Creek to attend a conven- entertainment, which is only 25 young women.
tion of the Degree of Honor Wedwork ef
Minn.
cents Mrs. G. J. Diekeinawill also The largest class ,o graduate Ih'
nesday.
The Sir Knights and Ladies of the
sin
from' the college was la i6~wind
’ Uoia'a
»
!?*
•maiiocT 90c ulat,on- board of lrad° mon
I record is unique in the annalf “*
Mrs. J. Bloemendal and son,
Maccabees of tie World gave a sucThe committee has also arranged numbered 22. the smallest class, New York May 14 —“Dollar
‘
medicine.
cessful pedro party last Thursday James who came to this city to at- to have an interpretivereading as was in 1872, when Attorney A. Vis- on the Chicago hoard of .trade Monday
tend
the
funeral
of
their
mother,
evening. Icecream and cake was
one of the numbers on the program. acher of this city was its only mem- was reflectedIn a violent advance on Tip^tv-eiffh^Sr’Holland Mfeh*
served. The winners of the head dra. J. H. TenCate have returned The reader will be Wm. Van der ber.
rises were H. A. Croceh and Mrs. to their home in Alton, Iowa.
President Kollen was a member
prizes
Hart of this city, who has alread
!,r,'
F.W. Jackson, of the second prizes Albert Wubbena, who graduated gained quite a local reputation wit of the class of 1868. The present lions, attended with much excitement. (*one mc a )wor*d of good and l am
R> again recommend them. I
C . Hazelkamp and Mrs. T, Giliman. rom the the theologicalseminary, his serio comic renderingsof fami
faculty numbers 16, ten of whom The entrance of the public In the
fralq
market
was
a
feature of the gave a statement recomraendiag
received their degrees of A. B. and
Mrs, Frank Oostbg entertainedhas gone to Chicago and next Sun- iar selections of literature.
ant only was his oration marked them some years ago and siaoc
Tickets for the entertainment A. It. at Hope. Of the 27 memthe German Club who surprised her day be will preach in Peoria, 111.
fyst by the judges on thought and taking them have been tree from
ReFrom
there
he
will
go
to
Chancelbers
of
the
college
council,
24
have
have been placed on the market only
husband Thursday evening. Recomposition but his delivery was kidney ot bladder trouble. At
freshments were served. Progres- lor, S. D., to take up ministerial a couple of days ago and they are al- graduated from the institution.
given second place thus making him that time I suffered with backacba
ready selling fast The price is 25
sive pedro was played and prizes work.
A dozen friends of Benjamin winner by a good
and seemed to be getting worse aH.
were given to Miss Millar and Mrs.
The Missel Clara Klomparens cents, and they can be obtained from Wynveen, of the Freshman class
»
-the time. The pains across ay
Frazier, Mr. Kuhlman and Mr. Bon- and Henrietta Pelgrim returned the college atndenta or at Hardies. in Hope college, paid him an unOld Amsrtean
I back were terrible and 1 was restMonday eveuiog from a tan days’ Reserved seats are 10 cents extra.
expected visit Saturday evening at
tekoe.
There are two American quarter {less at night because of the toft
Mrs. and Mrs. G. Borgman en- visit with relatives in Kalamazoo Dlekema Praised by Roose- hit boarc hg place, 186 East Ninth doUars of the year 1862. The first was frequent action of the kidneys. Dostreet. The occasionwas his 24rd the type of the preceding year, and la Ian's Kidney Pills completely caeei
tertained a party of friends last and Jackson.
velt
birthday. The evening was very rare. The second has arrow points atjme andl am now as well as ew.
Capt. Austin Harringtbn has reThursday evening at their home,
Washington,May 15.— Gerrit J. pleasantlyspent with games and
Graves Place, the evening being ceived a souvenir postal card from
the sides of the date, atso ays behind Whenever feeling slight sytnptoftte
Diekema, who resigned his position music, and dainty refreshments
die eagle, and Is very
j0f retu„f Doan’s Kidney Pills al>
spent in playing games. The head Ross Cooper, the postal having
as a member of the Spanish war
were served, The guests presentprizes were won by Benj. Borgman been mailed at Catalina Islands,
T hey Have To.
ways give the desired reKef. I have
claims commission to accept the of- ed Mr. Wynveen with a beautiful
Tbs Boston Transcript has an ar- recomended them to all sufferere of
and Miss Cornelia Van Doome, Mrs. the great fishing resort of the Pacifice of congressman from the Fifth
souvenir of the occasion, and de- ticle on "Coughing at Concerts.” Un- this disease and will atways cotJ. Westhoek and Miss Anna Borg- fic ocean.
•
. district of Michigan, has received parted at a late hour, wishing him doubtedly concert managers would
man carried off the consolations.
tinueto do so.”
Mrs* A. C. Wanting has issued the following letter from President
prefer that patrons do their coughing
many happy returns of the day.
Snppsr was served at a late hour invitations to the marriage of her
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
Rooeevelt.
Martin J. Stormzand, a former outside—-at the box office.
the party being royally entertained. daughter, Miss Martha M anting, to
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co,
May 14, 1907. Hope College student, at one time
Buffalo, New York, Sole Agents
Mr. and Mn. J. Rypma were Thomas DeVries. The nuptials
“My Dear Mr. Diekema— I am in editor of the Anchor and for a while
Loyalty to the Worthy.
for the United States.
pleasantlysurprised Monday even will occar Wednesday evening, receipt of your letter of the 14th
There is no other kind ot way by
on the Herald staff has received two
Remember the name-Doanfs-aai
mg by a number of their friends at May 22, at 83 East Ninth street. instant, tendering your resignation
which hnman society can be sweetly
valuable
prizes
in
Princeton
Theotake no others.
their home, 53 East Eighteenth Mr. DeVries is an employe of the
as a member of the Spanish treaty logical seminary. The prizes are an constructed than that feeling of loyalstreet The evening was pleasant- Lokker-RutgersCo.
claims commission I accept it with alumni fellowship in New Testament ty whereby those who are worthy are
"Doan's Ointment cured me ol
reverencedby those who are capable
ly spent in playing games. Prizes
The manners of the Young Peo- regret at the loss of so excellentan
Literature and the ArchibaldRobert- of reverence.— T. Carlyle.
eczema that had annoyed me a long
were won by W. Schilstra and Mrs, ple’s society of the First Reformed officer as you have shown yoursel
son scholarship for the prosecution
time. The cure was permanent,*
E. Rosenberg. Mr. Rypma was chnrch 125 strong, took advantage to be, but with congratulationsto
Limited tp Men.
of advanced studies. The prizes are
—Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commitpresented with a beautiful watch of the temporary absence of their the people of Michigan upon your
Big, red, apongy noses are not, we
worth 1600.
sioner Labor Statistics, Augusta^
charm. Refreshmentswere served. paator, the Rev. Henry J. Veldman, election to congress. It is a «
are told, always due to blbulonsness.
Will and Bernard Rottechafferof
Those present were Messrs, and last evening and invaded the parson- pleasure to bid you welcome
They are sometimes caused by a cer- Me.
the seminary left last night for their
Mesdames D. Rypma, E. Rosen- age. Upon his return from the Washingtonin your new capacity.
tain disease.But did you ever see a
Regulates the bowels, promotes
respectivefields of labor. The form woman who had It?
berg, D. Van De Wege, A. Schur- weekly prayer service he was greet“With all regard, believe me,
easy,
natural movements, cures
er goes to Litchville,North Dakota,
man and Messrs. W. Schilstra, sr ed with a chorus of snrprisees and
“Sincerelyyours,
constipation—
Doan’s Regulets.
and the latter to Edgerton, Minn.
H. Schilstra, W. Schilstra,jr. in behalf of the organization, Albert
-Needs Newspaper Experience.
“Theodore Roosevelt.
Ask your druggist for them. 25
The Senior class will tonight be
and the Misses Hilda Kampen and Raak presented him with a sectionDr. Newell Dwight HIllls says wi
cents a box.
Marriage Licenses.
entertainedat Zeeland at the home need more poets. He'd say the oppoMinnie Bytwerk.
al bookcase.
site
if
he
were
an
editor.
JohnTeusiuk of Holland and of Miss Martha DeJong, one of the
> Holland City
a year.
Gertrude Hoffman of Overisel.
class.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The CircuitCourt For the County of Otta**.
In Chancery.
Oliver C. Knappen.

Complainant
VS.
JAMES B. PORTER and
his unknown heirs at

MOUS MURDER CASE.

Preaent; HON. EDWAIDP. KIRBY.

Defendants.
Judge of Probate.
At a sessionof said Court held at the Court
In tha matter of tha aetata of
House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
Hendrik Dekker, Deceased.
county, on the ttnd day of April. A. D., 1907.
Isaac Marsilje having filed in said court hia
Present, the Honorable Philip Padtfham.
petition, praying for licenseto sell the interest
CircuitJudge.
In this cause, it appearing to the satisfactionof said estate in certain real estate therein
of the court now here, from the affidavitof Ja- described.
It is Ordered, that the
cob Steketee. complainant's solicitor,that he

«

COURT SUSTAINS
has mode and caused
be made inquiry
to
THREE CHALLENGES the residenceand whereaboutsof the defendto

ant herein.

CmifiMl for Both State and Defense
Probing Deep Into Mental Attitude of Prospective Jurors— Defendant Shows Little Interest.
Boise, Idaho,

May

The

line of
preliminaryprogresstoward the em15.—

bata office, la tha City of Grand Ha ran, tn
said county, on the 14th day of May. A.
D. 1907.

law.

PROGRESS MADE TOWARDS EMPANELING OF JURY IN FA-

STATE or MICHIGAN, Tb* ProbataCoon
for Um County of Ottawa.
At a mmIoq of tald court, hold at tha Pro-

James B.

as

Porter, among such per

sons as might be apt to know the same, but
that he has been unable to obtain any information regarding him whatsoever, that it cannot
be ascertainedthat the said defendant was ever
a residentof Michigan, or that he is now living,
nor can it be ascertained in what state or country he now resides if living: and that after making like search and inquiry it cannot be ascer
Uined who the heirs at law of the said James
B. Porter are. nor In what state or country any
of them reside; and that the said James B.
Porter together with bis unknown heirs at law
are necessary parties to this suit; on motion of
Jacob Steketee. solicitor for complainant,it Is
ordered that the appearance of the said defendant. James B. Porter,and each and every of his
unknown heirs at law be entered in this cause
within six months from the date of this order,
and. in case of their appearance, or the appear
anceofanyof them, they respectivelycause
their answer, or the answer of such of them as

10th day

of June, A. D.

1907,

Wood

-

$1,00 Per Cord.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition, and that all persons interestedin
said estate appear before said court, at aaid time
and place, to show cause why a license to aeU
the interestof said- estate lin said real estate
should not be granted;
It la further ordered, that public notioa

Hemlock

thereof ba given by publicationof a copy of
thla order, for three aucoe Mlve weeks previous

Elm

to eald day of bearing, in tha HollandCity

Sale

large quantities that

moved, and quote the following
YARD PRICES.

Ash

panellingof a jury to try William
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
IX Haywood for the alleged murder
said county.
of Frank Steunenberghas crossed the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
front row of the Jury box and passed
(A true
Judge of I robots.
Harley J. Phlllipa
Into the rear line. The fifth talesRegisterof Probate.
um— Allen Pride, a young farmer—
19-8w
Was passed shortly after 11 o’clock
in
Tuesday morning, and when court rose
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ’ Probata
tor the noon recess the effort to fill
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
the sixth chair was In progress. The
Probate office,in the City of Grand Hadefense must still examine the entire
shall have appeared to the bill of complaint in
ven. in said county,on the Uth day of May.
tilth row before peremptory challengthis eause. to be tilledand a copy thereofto be
A. D. 1907.
ing con commence.
served on complainant'ssolicitorwithin fifteen
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Darrow Examines Talesmen.
days after service on them, or on such of them
of Probate.
Mr. Darrow, who Tuesday for the os shall have appeared,of a copy of said bill and
In the matter of the estate of
•rst time took up the examinationof notice of this order, and in default thereofthat
Gelt Booyenga, Deceased.
the^aid
bill be taken as* confessedby the said
talesmen,gave a tone of solemnity to
Isaac Marsiljehaving tiled in said court his STATE OF MICHIGAN. The
the conclusion of his examinationof defendants and each and every of them.

•
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King &

Probate Court
furtherordered that within twenty final administration account, and his petition for the County of Ottawa.
Talesman Pride. Advancing
a
days from the date of this order, the said com- praying for the allowance thereof and for the
At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
point where he immediatelyfaced the plainanteause a copy thereofto be published in
assignment and distributionof the residue of office. In the City of Grand Haven.in said
talesman he leaned forward and In an the Holland City News, a newspaper printed, said estate.
county, on the 7th day of May, A. D. 1907.
Impressive voice asked
if he published and circulated in said county, and It is Ordered, that the
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
were on trial for his life If he would that such publicationbe continued thereinonce
Judge of Probate.
10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
he prepared to be tried by 12 men in each week for at least six successive weeks, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Infthe Mailer of the Estate of?
In his frame of mind. Pride first said or that he cause a copy of this order to be per probate office, be and U hereby appointed
Pieter B. Luidens,, Deceased.
sonallyserved on the said defendant and his rethat he “hated to contemplatesuch a
for hearing said petition
"Arthur VanDuren having tiled in said court
spectiveheirs at law at least twenty days bething” and that the defendant “could
It is Further Ordered. That public no- his final administrationaccount,and his petition
fore the time prescribedfor said appearance.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a praying for the allowonce thereof and for the
do worse" in Jurors than
was.
Philip Padgbam.
copy of this order, for three successlvn assignment and distributionof the residueof
Circuit Judge.
Pride said he did not want to serve
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
Examined,
entered
and
countersigned
the Holland City News,
newspaper ssid estate,and for a determinationof the
on the jury, but would do his duty
State Inheritancerax.
printed and circulated in said county.
Fred F. McEachron.Register.
talrly.
P. KIRBY.
It Is Ordered, that the
Attest, a true copy
J. L. Waggoner, the member of the
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Fred F. McEachron.Register.
3rd day of June, A. D. 1907Harley J. Phillips.
original panel who figured as the comJacob Steketee,
3w-19
Regii
Isterof Probate.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
plainant in the Yost case, was chalSolicitor for Complainant.
office,be and is1 hereby appointed for examinlenged by the defense on the general
7® Mornoe St.
ing «nd allowing said accountand hearing said
STATE
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Court
pround that his experience
this
Grand Rapids.
7w 17
petition;
for the County of Ottawa.
case unfitted him for service In the
It la further ordered, that publie notios
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
ease, a contention which he admitted
MICHIGAN— The Probate
thereof ba given by publicationof a copy of
Office in the city ofGrandUaven.in said county
Court for the County of Ottawa.
'was well founded, and Judge Wood
this order,for thro# successiveweeks previous
on the 10th day of May, A.O. 1907.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
to said day of hearing, la the HollandCity
sustained the challenge. Two talesPresent: Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIs
men from the special venire developed Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- Judge of Probate.
eald county.
Irremovableprejudice against circum- ven, in said county, on the 9nd day of
In the matter of the estateof
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
May. a. D. 1907.
stantial evidenceand went down beElisha S. Barlow, Deceased.
(A true
Judge of Probata.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
fore challenges from the state.
Isaac Marsilje having tiled in said court hit
Harley J. Phillips
of Probate.
The free circulation of socialistic In the matter of the estate of
final administration account, and his petition
Register of
*w-l8
papers throughout
county was
praying for the allowance thereof and for the asRobert
M.
Moore,
Deceased.
signment and distribution of the residne of
shown again, this time during the exMICHIGAN—
Probata
Robert M. Moore. Jr., having filed in said court the said estate.
smlnatlon of Talesman Pride.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
his petition praying that the administration tie
It is Ordered. That the
Examination’ Is Thorough.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
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Probate.

Ada

STATE OF

The

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Hade- ! bon 18 D0D w,th w,n BnDWed- of saId esut«
10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
conrt tn
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate ven. In said county, on the 7th day of May.
other suitableperson
search so deeply Into the history or
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining A'P'
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
It is Ordered. That the
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said
the present mental attitude of a prossorely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
of Probate.
petition;
^setive Juryman as In this case. E.
10th day of Jane, A. D. 1907,
for examination and advice.
In the matter of the estate of
It Is Further Ordered, That public noF. Richardson, who Monday conducted( at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Jan F. Jonkman, Deceased,
the examination,among other things j Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
copy of thla order, for three successivef Arthur Van Duren having filed in said
Invariably goes Into the relations of for bearing said petition ;
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
the talesmenunder examination with | It is Further Ordered, That public no- the Holland City News, a newspaper court his final administration account, and his
go * Klflhth Street. Phone
petitionpraying for the allowance thereof and
union labor, and with what Is known j tlce thereofbe given by publication of a printed and circulated in said county.
for the assignmentand distribution of the
ns the Citizens’alliance,an organiza- j copy of thlf order, for three successive
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
residueof said estate.
tion of the citizens of Boise opposed weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
It la Ordered, That the
Mortgage Sale.
MORTGAGE SALE.
j the Holland City News, a newspaper
to union labor.
Harley J. Phillips
3rd day of June, A. D. 1907,
Default
haring
been
made
in
the
conditions
printed
and
circulated
in
said
county.
Default
having
been made in the condltlona*
Registerof Probate.
.It is very evident that the defense
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said of a certain mortgage fmade and executed by of a certain mortgagemade by Menne KampEDWARD P. KIRBY.
• 3w-19
proposes to lay much stress throughProbate office, be and is hereby appointed Mary R. Smith, dated the 10th day of July. A. bule and George Kamphuls to tha First Statw
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
out the case on what they allege to
for examining and allowing said accountand D. 1906, and recorded in the office of Register of
barley
j. Phillips.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,lohave been an Interference on the part
hearing said petition;
deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of cated at Holland, Michigan, dated the 27th day
Register of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of PresidentRoosevelt and of SecreIt le Further Ordered, That public no- Michigan on the Mth day of July. A. D. 1908. in
of February, A. D. 1908, and recorded in thaAt a sessionof said court, held at the
C w 19
tary Taft The line of questioning Intice thereof be given by publicationof a Liber 83 of Mortgages, on page six. on which
officeof the register of deeds for Ottawa
Probate Office in the City of Grand Havariablygoes into President Roose-|st. Referred to the committed bn - ven, In said County, on the 7th day of copy of thla order, for three successive mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date county. Michigan, on the 24th day of March.
weeks previousto aaid day of hearing, In of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- A. D. 1906, in liber 78 of mortgagee ontit's “undesirable citizens”letter, sewers, diains and water courses. * May. A. D. 1907.
the
Holland City News, a newspaper THREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR page 458. on which mortgagethere la claimed
•ad Into the speeches delivered by
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
J. B. Mulder and J. Lokker peCENTS, and an attorney’s fee of twenty-five
printedand circulated In eald county.
SecretaryTaft at Pocatello and Boise
t Judge of Probate.
to be due at the date of this notice the sum of
dollarsas provided for In Mid mortgage, and no
itioned for appropriation for celeEDWARD P. KIRBY.
one hundred and sixty dollarsand an attornsr
during the last gubernatorial election
In the matter of the Estate*of
suitor
proceedings
at
law
having
been
Instir
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
fee ef fifteendollars, providedfor in said
In which Mr. Taft supported Gov. irating the Fourth of July, amountJan H. Berkel, Deceased.
luted to recover the moneys secured by Mid
Barley J. Phillips
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
Ctooding and commended his attitude ng to 1 250. Referred to the commortgage or any part thereof:
Andrew Berkel and Egbert Post, having tiled
Register of Probate.
having been institutedto recover the money*
on what was then known as the "Moy- mittee on ways and means.
3w 18
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
In said court their final administrationaccount
secured by eald mortgageor any part thereof;
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
the
statute
in
or, Haywood, Pettlbone case.” Up to
Holland-Manistee Brick Co. poand their petition praying for the allowance
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the power
the present not a single Juryman ex- itioned relative to taking sand thereof ondlfor Tthe assignmentand distribu- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate such case made and provided. NOTICE is hereof aale contained in aaid mortgage, and theCourt
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
by
given
that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of
tion
of
the
residue
of
said
estate.
aunlned has admitted that the expretrom 9th st. Referred to commit*
It is Ordered, That the
At a sessionof said court, held at the May, A. D. 1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. statute in such case made and provided, noalone of either the president or the
tice Is hereby given that on Monday, thw
ee on streets and crosswalks.
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- I shall sell at public auction, to the highest
3rd day of June, A. D- 1907,
•ecretary of the supposed atUtude of
tenth day of June, A D. 1907. at three o’clock
The
Citizens band petitionedfor
ven, In said county, on the 3nd day of bidder at the North front door of the Court
Ck)V. Gooding would have any effect
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
House in the City of QramJ Haven That being in the afternoon, I shall sell at Public AucMar. A. D. 1907.
n allowance for concerts in Cenon his decision.
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
tion to the highest bidder, at the north front
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge tbs place where the CircuitCourt for the County
Their Range of Reading Narrow. ennial park. Referred to the com- for examiningand allowing said accountand of Probate.
of Ottawa Is holden ) the premises described In door of the Court House la Grand Haven.
hearing said petition;
•old mortgage or so much thereof aa may be Michigan (that being the place where the CirIt Is made plain that the range of oittee on ways and means.
In the matter of the estate of
It Is Further Ordered, That public nonecessary to pay the amount due on said mort- cuit Court for said County of Ottawa is held),
reading of the talesmen is not wide.
Bertha Wise, Deceased.
tice thereof be given by publication of a
gage, with seven per cent Interest, and all legal the premise# described in eald mortgage, orHost of them take one or the other of
copy of this order, for three successive Leah Wise having filed In Mid court cotta, togetherwith an attorney fee of twenty- eo much thereof aa may be neceeeary to pay
the local papers and admit that they
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In her petitionpraying that a certain instrument five dollars, covenanted for therein, the the amount due on eald mortgage,with ef*
Rave read all about the case in these
Ij Int Friend.
the Holland City News, a newspaper in writlag,purporting to be the last will and premises being deecribed in Mid mortgage
and one-half per cent Interest,aad an lega*
papers. Some of them ssy they have
testament of Mid deceased, now on file in Mid all that part of lota numbered five and six in costs, togetherwith an attorney’sfee of flftsso
printed and circulated in said county.
Alexander Benton, who lives
been impressed to a certain extent,
court be admitted to probate, and that the block slxty-two. which are bounded on the dollars, aa provided by law ‘and aa covenanted
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of Mid estate be granted to North and South sides by the North and South for therein, the premises being deecribed in
but outside of the newspapers ef Boise Rural Route 1, Fort Edward, New
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. administration
herself or to some other suitablepersonlines of Mid lota: bounded on the EMt side by a said mortgageaa follows,to-wlti The southfew of the men have read any papers. York, says: “Dr. King’s New DisHarley J. Phillips.
It te Ordered, That the
line running parallel with Land street and two
Registerof Probate.
art quarter (so K) of the southwest quarter
Haywood showed less interest in covery is my best earthly friend. It
hundred and twenty-five feet West from the <iw U) of section five (Si town six (6) tirth.
18-Sw
3rd day of June , A. D. 1907,
the proceedingsthan anyone around cured me of asthma six years ago.
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded
bim. Upward of 40 newspaper men It also performed n wonderful cure STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said on the West side by a line running parallel with of range fifteen(Ifi) west. In Ottawa County.
Michigan.
Probate
office,
be
and
te
hereby
appointed
from every part of the United States of incipient consumption for my
Court for the County of Ottawa.
eald Land Street and two hundred and sixtyFIRST 8TATB BANK OF HOLLAND, MICH.,.
for hearing eald petition.
are here to report a case in which son’g wife. The first bottle ended
eight feet Weat from the West margin line of
At a session of said court, held at the
It te Further Ordered, That public nobe Is the central figure. Cameras are
Mtetflfien.
aid Land Street, all according to the recorded Dated March 9,
the terrible cough, and this accom- Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- tice thereof be given by publicationof a
map of the said City of Holland.
trained on him from all angles. His
ven. In said county, on the 7tb day of
OBRRIT
W.
KOOTERfl,
plished,the other symptoms left
oopy of this order, for three snooeaelve Dated this 8th day of February. A D. 1907.
May, A. D. 1907.
bvery move la recorded. But Haywood
Attorney for Mortgagee.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
F*u> HjBren. Mortgagee.
Preaent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Business address: Holland, Michigan
ahows no sign that he realiseshis pe- one by one, until she was perfectly
tha
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
Soot A Hscx. Attorneys for Mortgagee.
tition. His youngest daughter alts well. Dr. King’a New Discovery’s of Probate.
Ki-iiw
printed and circulated In said county.
Business address.Holland City. Michigan,
In the matter of the estate of
bealda him and generally has her arm power over coughs and colds is
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
6-Uw
<» the big man's shoulder. Now and simply marvelous. No other remDirk Van Delfoulen, Deceased.
Theftke iTIeiltft
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
then he turns to her aad smiles. She edy has ever equalled it. Fully
John O. Van De Meoleo having filed in said
Hartey J. Phillips
“The of health io a malariousBilious? Feel heavy after dinseems delighted at the attention,and guaranteedby Walsh Drag Co. court hia petition, praying for license to sell the
RegisteroCProbate.
ner? Tongne coated? Bitter districtis jugt as cents; the cost o£
ifrtw
la turn will look at her mother, in 50c and £1.00. Trial bottle free. Interestof eald estate in certain real estate
Life
taste?
Complexion sallow? Liv- a box of Dr. Kmg’f
therein described.
«a Invalid'schair, aad laugh. Once
Pills,”
writes
Ella
Slayton,
of
NoSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
er
needs
waking
up.
Doan’s
RegIt te Ordered, That the
or twice the tension has been reCourt for the County of Ottawa.
WMfcrfil BcmmCin*
Ark.
New
Life
Pills cleanse genulets
cure
bilious
attacks.”25
cents
3rd day of June, A. D. 1907,
lieved by a laugh from the older girl,
In the matter of the estate.of £Corneliua
tly snd impart new life and vigor
at any drug store.
“Our little boy had eczema for at ten o’clock tn the forenoon,at mid Braamse.Deceased.
Vho sits betide the mother.
to the system. 25c. Satisfaction
five years,” writes N. A. Adams, Probate offloe, be and la hereby appointed
Notice te hereby given that four months
News
Want
Ads
pay.
Big Mortgage Filed.
for
hearing
said petition, and that all persona
guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co*.
Henrietta,Pa. “Two of our home
from tha ttnd Iday of April. A. D. llOf.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 15.— A doctors said the case was hopeless, interested In '.said estate appear before said have been allowed for creditors to present
court, at aaid time and place,to show cause
blanket mort«age for 13,500,000,covhis lungs being affected.
then why a license to sell the interest of said estate their claims againstsaid deceased to said
ering all the real estate holdings of
court for examination and adjustment
employed other doctors, but no in said real estateshould not be granted;
the J. I. Case Threshing Machine comand that all creditors of said deceased am
It la Further Ordered, That public nopany In the United States was filed benefit resulted. By ehance we
required to present their claims to said
tice
thereof
be
given
by
publlcaUon
of
a
here Tuesday, running to the First read about Electric Bitters; bought
eourt, at the probate office. In the City of
copy of this order, for three successive
Trust & Savings bank of Chicago. It a bottle and soon noticed improve- weeks previousto said day of hearing, in Orand Haven, in said county, on or before
la announced that the Instrument is to ment. We continued this medithe Holland City News, a newspaper the ttnd day of iugust. a. D. 1907, and
that said claims will be heard by said
•ecure a bond Issue which shall be cine until several bottles were used, printedand circulated In said county.
court on the find day of July. A, D. 1907.at
used for developing and extending the when our
was completely
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ten o'clockin the forenoon
Mti
company's trade, with special refer cured.” Best of all blood medi(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Dated April ttnd. A. D. 1907.
•nee to the Canadian and foreign cines and body, building health Hsrley J. Phillips
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Register of Probate.
fields. Properties covered are in Min
Judge of Probate.
tonics. Guaranteed at Walsh
IMw
neapolis, Racine, Wis.; Dee Moines,
lfl-3w
Drug Co. Drug Store. 50c.
la.; Fargo, N. D.; Kansas City, Mo.;
Buy
your
Wall
Paper
at
Bert
Dallas, Tex.; Lincoln, Neb., and in
Read the Holland City News.
Slagh.
Oklamoha City.

Seldom hag either prosecution of

t«.e been permittedby any
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Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old ahd Mellow- Always Reliable.

^

Cook with Gas-

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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ANOTHER JAPANESE VICTORY.
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AT

ATTORNEYS
(j!

r^IEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law

!

U

Collections

to.

Office over 1st btate Bank.

™

OcBRIDE,
in

promptly attended

P. H., Attorney, Real

Estate and Insurance. Office
McBride Block.

W\

LUTES AND BIG PARADE.

CROP.

Great Fleet of Warehipe In Hamptoa
Roads Reviewed— FestivitiesCoiw
elude With Dinner Given on ltal»
ian Warship.

Unable to Fill All Orders Because of
Limited Means — Government 8aye
That Peat Has Been Nearly Ex-

17 guns from Fortress

PIRST STATE BANK, CommerA dal and Savings Dept, G. J.
J.

,

SENDS PARASITE
BEES TO FARMERS

BANKS
Diekema, Pres.,

TERCENTENARY OF FOUNDING
OF CITY MARKED BY SA-

TELLS GOVERNMENT OF WARFARE ON ENEMY OF THE

WHEAT

Norfolk, Va.,

Beardslee,

Mokma, Cashier, H.
Lawreance, Kan., May 15.— Prof. S.
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital J. Hunter, of the entomological departStock, $50,000.00.
ment of the state university,who, for
the past month has been collecting
CITY STATE BANK and sending free the farmers of the
Commercial and Savings Dept. southwest parasitebees to kill the
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver green bugs that have been destroying
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50, wheat, received a telegram Tuesday
from Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
000.00
at Washington asking for full particulars of his work. Prof. Hunter replied that he had distributed 2,000
ITREMERS, H., Physician and boxes containing the parasitesto Kansas farmers with uniform good results,
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
but that a larger fund was needed to
Ave. and 12th St.
Office at Drug make the work comprehensiveand deJohn Bull— “HI

OOLLAND

*

PHYSICIANS

KILLthi
and

CURE

couch
THE

LUNC8

'opt you find me 'umble,

cisive.

ored

M

E7) UC

I

N

E

very 'umble and respectful,horv

elr."

Prof. Hunter said that he Is atill
unable to fill all orders for the bees,
but Is sending out boxes as fast as
ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and possible with the limited means at his
and Pharmacist. Fullst
stock of command. Whatever delay the farmgoods pertaining to the business. ers have In receiving the boxes has

DRUGS] &j

S

been caused by a lack of funds to
push the work, which is being done
pJOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, gratis by Prof. Hunter and the students In his department of the uniMedicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
versity.
Articles. Imported and Domestic
A report received from Hutchinson,
cigars. 8th street.
central Kansas, stated that the green

WHEAT REACHES $1 MARK
HEAVY BUYING ORDERS SENDS
UP PRICE OF CEREAL.

25 E. Eighth Street.

’"Dr. King's

New
pah

Discevery

0NSUMPTI0N
/^0N8U
--------

fa

OUGHSand

Pries

50c i $1.00
Free Trial.

BUSH FRUITS, STRAWBERRIES
AND GRAPES ALMOST

A

^

ftNNYRW/irPH^ FACTORIES

A

M

Hnuare.

KRAKER A

Weak Men MadeVigorous
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on

m*r

wear

leviar

What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR

Did!

MU

It
powerfullyand quickly.Cure* when all
•others fall Young men regain lost manhood; old
mea recover youthful vigor. Absolutely Goar-

«nteedtoCur«Nervoasnees,Lost

afflicted with Piles who is Induced to buy an
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark ages! con
taining opium or other narcotic poisons,fergot.
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chic-

ago.

know

Dr.
you

Dr. L. Griffin: i
t In all
you assert In your pamphlet relativeto the prevailing treatmentof piles with ergot, lead, cocaine, mercury or any naracotic poison. Tours,
etc.,A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 13H West Madison SL
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chlcago.

Vitality,
Impotency, Ntaluly Kmlsslon*.Lost Power,
-eltber aez, Falilng Memory, wastln a Die*
eases, ami all e/«Uo/ Hi J- abut* or exuutt and
indUenUtmWards off Insanity and consumption.
Deal let druggistImpose a wortbleaesubstitute on
vow because ilv leldsa greater profit. Insiston bav"Any well Informed druggistwho deals honTng PBPFER’S N KIlVIGOlt,or send for It Can
t>e carried In vest pocket Prepaid, plain wrapper, estly with the public will say that ALL of the
Al.P«rt>ox,orflfor#5J with A Written Guar- old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
antee to Careor Refnad Money. Psmphletfree ergot, lead or mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
MEDICAL ASS’N, Chicago, IIL and druggist.Denver. Colo.

HorFKB

JOHN

W. KRAMER.

M# on/y 7fon-7far«oiio
PiU Curt
E-RD-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid
is

Cause of a Wild Day on Chicago Board
of Trade — Crop Shortage
Given at Reason.

DESTROYED.

bugs have begun to attack the newly
F0R
GOODS
GROCERIES sprouted corn.
Result of the Late Killing Froste—
Green Bug Practically Exterminated.
fluraat and Quick eat Cure for all
ConditionsIn Michigan and IndiTHROAT and LUNG TROUB- yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- Washington, May 15.— It was anana Are Not So Bad Ai Had Been
LES, or MONEY BACK
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and nounced by the agricultural departFeared.
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, ment Tuesday that the green bug, or
spring grain aphis, which has done so
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
Kansas City, Mo., May 13.— Reports
much damage to wheat and other from all parts of Kansas, western Missmall grains In Texas, Oklahoma and
souri, Oklahoma and Indian Territory
SHOPS.1.
In a few of the southern counties of
Indicate almost complete destruction
I^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- Kansas, already Is parctlcallyexter- by frost of tree fruit crops, and serlominated by Us natural parasite, a
ous Injury to bush fruits, grapes and
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
very minute black fly. In Texas and
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- Oklahoma the bug practicallyhas dis- strawberries.
Michigan Fruit Not Killed.
cultural Implements. River Street. appeared through the action of the
Detroit, May 13.— Although the unfcfe Always relUblf.L«4l«a, uk Draatat fcf
parasite and a report from southern
«nCHEMtBB*aENULIHH Id
and
tlUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistKansas receivedby the department usual cold which has prevailed In
meuillc boxM, waled with blue ribbon.
T»ke other. B«n»c dnnavroae bntt’
Mill and Engine Repairs a Tuesday stated that at least 50 per Michiganthus far this spring has put
e^ltMa nod Imitations.Buy of your Druniet,
fruit and vegetables a month behind
•r aend 4c. In msditm for Partlcnlam, Tcall* specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
cent, of the bugs now are parasitized
4Mnlale end ” Belief for Adlea,” In Uttar
their normal condition at this time, re*7 retar* Mall. 16.000 Tettlnionlsls.Sold by
near River St.
In all the Infested fields in that secPraniae. cuiohbstkb chemical oo.
ports agree that the fruit crop will be
tion. . The report adds that if the fa%e*«eaa
PIU>^- PAr
F)E
DeKOSTJSR, vorable weather continues through the far from a total failure. Opinions difDealers in all kinds of Fresh present week the bug will have been fer as to the amount of actual damage
caused by the unusual cold. The most
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
absolutely exterminated.

DRY

A salute of
Monroe ushereA

14.—

founding of Jamestown on May IS,
1607. Gen. Baron Kurokl was th*
guest of honor of the day, and was
accorded every poaaible honor. H*
was escorted to the exposition
grounds by Gen. O. E. Wood, Gea.
Grant and Maj. Strong.
All honors were accordedthe noted
Japanese and after breakfast Geo.
Kurokl aud party proceeded by aperclal boat to review the great fleet of
American and foreign warships in
Hampton Roads, after which th«y
landed at the Jamestown exposition
grounds for the exercises of the day,
which Included an address by Pros!dent H. 8t. George Tucker of thn
Jamestown Expositioncompany and
a parade and review of the federal
troops on the camp at the exposlUon,
togetherwith several thousand aaiK
ora landed from the American sad
foreign warstiips In Hampton Roads.
Naval Dlgnltarias 8e« Parade.
All were reviewed by Gen. Kurokl
the Japanese vice admiral; Sir Gena
Ijuln, the Italian Duke d'Abrusal,
Gens. Grant and Wood, Admiral
Evans and other American and tot*
elgn army and naval dignitaries.
At noon a aalute of 300 guns was
fired In Hampton Roads commemorative of the nation's birth on May IS,
1607. The remainder of the day wa»
taken up In Informal exerclseaof

Vice-Pres., G.

Store, 8th St.

May

In the tercentenary celebration of thft

terminated.

J .
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pessimistic prediction is made in the
‘'Millionsof parasites," continues
state crop report for April, Issued last
the report, "are coming out In every
week. It says that fruit correspondwheat field, and the green bug has
ents throughoutthe state generally
been overtaken and controlled by Its
complain of trees being damaged by
natural enemy, and there seems to be
the freeze of last October, followed
little,If any, fear of further damage.”
by the severe frosts and cold of April,
The bureau of entomology,of the
which came after a mild period late
agricultural department, has aided
in March which softened the buds
the work by sending hundredsof thousomewhat. The report says that these
sands of the parasites from Oklahoma
frosts, coupled with the damage done
and Texas into Kansas. Three agents
by San Jose scale and other pests
of the bureau now are in the field dimake the prospects for the fruit crop
recting the onslaught on the bug. The
rather discouraging.
weather conditionsthis spring have
On the other hand, Inquiry among
been favorable to the multiplicationof
the fruit growers and commission men
the bug, which becomes a serious pest
about Grand Rapids, which Is In the
only under such conditions. The paracenter of the Michigan fruit belt, Insites, too, multiply only under favordicates that they look for an average
able weather conditions,but they soon
crop of peaches, pears, plums and apexterminate their enemy.
ples, with a* generouscrop of berries.
"The green bug was noticed first in
It Is the opinion there that the state's
this country in 1884. While more or
vegetablecrop will be very late, as
less common every year, the condicomparativelyfew farmers have been
tions which favor its destructive
able to plant as yet.

May 14.— Wheat hit the
mark Monday with apparently

Chicago.
dollar

the board of trade "brain-storm."
The even figure was reached by both
September and December lines, with various kinds, among the features be*
Ing International races In Hamptom
the trade spreading wider and wider.
Foreign buying orders swelled the de- Roads between crews from the Amei^
lean and foreign warships.
The exercises on the Island were*
September opened at 95c. to 99c.
directly under the auspice* of the fk>»
Soon it sold at $1, and while the bulla
clety for the Preservation of Virgin!*
were throwing up their headgear the
Antiquities. Joseph Bryan of Rlolt*
price toppled to 99c. and 98c. A remond, Va., presidedand the Invoe**
turn In the pits before the closing
tlon was offered by Bishop Randolph
was predicted; also that the next time
of the diocese of aouthernVirginia.
it would keep its balance.
The opening address was delivered
July wheat opened at 93 to 95c.
by Gov. Swanson of Virginia and
Next It sold at 96c. and 97c. Saturday
British AmbassadorBrycee followed
it closed at 91%c., while September
with an address, the subject of which;
halted at
was "Greetings from the Old Worm
The arrival at the dollar mark whs
to the New."
the climax of the bull stampede. A
Italian Duka la Host
week ago dollar wheat was spoken of
Gen. Kurokl and his party Impact*
In the same vague way In which refered Fortress Monroe and the testivlUe*
ence was made to real spring weather.
of the day concludedwith a ball and
The opening trade In wheat was the
dinner given by Duke dl Abruzzi o*
wildest In the history of the board
the Italian flagship Varese, the banof trade. Brokers who have been
quet being attended by all foreign and
on 'change for 20 or 30 years say they
American dignitaries now In thes*
never have witnessed anything equal
waters. The function was one of tb*
to the excitement of the first 15 minmost elaborate ever given aboard *
utes of trading. There Is no way of
warship.
estimating the volume of business
At night there was a great Illumine*
transacted within that period.
tlon of the warships In Hampton
leading houses traded millions Roads with brilliantfireworks from
and millions of bushels. Orders to floats off the exposition grounds and
buy at the market were filled without In close proximity to the warships.
regard to price. Opening sales ranged
from 93 to 97 cents for July, 95 cents OHIO CONFERENCE CALLED OFF*
to $1.00*4 for September, and 96*4
cents to $1.03 for December delivery. Republican State Central Commlttat
These figures tell the story of the
Did Not Meet.
market.

mand.

|

'

1

93%c.

j

.

j

1

There was no leadership to the
trade. The operations of big speculators were lost sight of In the turmoil
occasionedby the tremendous Influx
of outside buying. Seldom If ever
has the public been known to enter
the market In such a reckless man-

Akron. O., May 14.— United States
Senator Charles Dick, who is chali>
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
man of the Republicanstate central
F. S.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
committee,Monday night issued *
druggistsIsdorse above statements and I challPhysicianand Surgeon.
enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
statementcalling off the order for *
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB al proof
conference at Columbus Wednesday
a hundredfold. Only reliableand upBASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. to-date drugglstaof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
of members of the state central comCure-Namely:Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer abundance only occur at comparaner.
mittee, Republican members of conand J. O. Doesbunr.
Night Calls Promptly Attended toNot
So
Bad
in
Indiana.
tively long intervals.It caused great
To
what
extent this speculative gress, county chairmen, state officers
Indianapolis,Ind., May 13.— Reports
damage in 1890 and again in 1900,
craze will be carried no one can tell. and Republican leaders generally.Tbs
Office on the corner of River and
ten years later, and a third outbreak received from every county In
The public has become thoroughly In- call for the conference was Issued last
Eleventh Streets, where he can* be
Is now coming to a close. Every year, the state show that there was undue
oculated with the fever of wheat spec- week and gave for Its object the disfound night and j.day. Citizens
however, a few of the ‘bugs are pres- alarm for the fruia, grain and vegeta- ulation,board of trade men say.
cussion of means of reconciling clashble
crops
in
Indiana
on
account
of
telephone 110.
ent in wheat fields, especially in the
New
York, May 14.— "Dollar wheat" ing Interests of political leaders In
southern wheat districts^ but not suf- unseasonableApril weather. With the
warm weather now arrived more care- on the Chicago board of .trade Monday this state and maintaining harmony
ficient to cause damage.
was reflectedin a violent advance on In the party.
ful estimates can be made. The fruit
Dr. DejVries,
the produce exchange here, where
Senator Dick, according to stateConvictsMust Hang.
crop has been seriously damaged, but
Offloe hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
Jefferson City, Mo., May 15.— The has not been killed. New buds have trading assumed tremendous propor- ments of his friends, feels that he has
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210"Rivsupreme court Tuesday affirmed the appeared on the trees, bushes and tions, attended with much excitement. done all possibleto bring about peace
Street.
death sentences Imposed by the clr vines, and there will be a fair crop of The entrance of the public In the local and, as chairman of the executive comcult court on Convicts George Ryan, Indiana strawberries,blackberries, grain market was a feature of the mittee, now leaves the matter to ths
Any sue wishing to see me after
Harry Vaughan and Edward Raymond, raspberries,peaches, pears, plums and day's trading. July wheat opened at party.
or before office hours can call me nr
who broke out of the penitentiaryNov. cherries.Vegetables are three or four $1.00% to 1.03 V4, an advance of four
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
Medical Bill Signed.
24, 1905, and killed Guard John Clay weeks behind their usual development cents over Saturday's close, while SepAlbany,
N. Y., May 14. — Gov,
18th Street.
222 W. 12th St, Holland, Mich.
in resistingrecapture.The three are at this time. Good weather from now tember wheat opened at $1.01 and
Hughes Monday night signed the bill
$1.03%,
an
advance
of
four
cents
over
now sentencedto be hanged on June on will, It is believed, mature a fair
of the assembly committee on publio
27. The supreme court also sentenced crop, though the general estimate Is a the close of Saturday. December health, revolutionizingthe system ot
Jumped
from
$1.04
to
$1.05%
at
the
fioo.
John King, of SL Louis, to hang on loss of from 30 to 40 per cent. There
state control of the practice of medithat date for having killed his sweet- will be a 75 per cent, wheat crop aa opening, having closed Saturday at
Dr. E. Detefcn’i Aiti Diuretic
cine, known as the "Medical Unlflc*
$1-01%.
heart.
compared with last year.
tlon bill." It creates a new definition
May be worth to you more than
NINETY
MINERS
ARE
KILLED.
of the practice of medicine, morn
No
Choice
Yet
for
Senator.
$ioo if you have a child who soils
FIRE VICTIM’S BODY FOUND.
sweeping than the old and substitute*
Madison, Wls., May 15.— Tuesday's
For repair work and building bedding from incontenence of
Fire in Mexican Mine Causea Terrible one board of medical examiners under
joint -ballot for United States senator Mias Wlttebort’a
Remalni Taken
water during sleep. Cures old and
will get bargains by calling at
the auspices of the board of regent*
Lots of Life.
resulted in no choice, the dealock still
From Kansas City Ruin*.
young alike. It arrests the trouble
In place of three boards now having
existing. The leading Republican can
at once. $i,oo. Sold by Heber
Mexico City, May 13.— Accordingto jurisdictionand representingthe al*
dldates received votes as follows:
Kansas City, May 11.— The body of
Walsh, Druggist,
Stephenson,31; Hatten, 25; McGre Miss Aurora Wittebort, the artist, a special dispatch which was received lopathic, homeopathic, and eclectie
^
and look over their stock of
from the city of Torreon, Coahulla, at state medical
Holland, Mich.
gor, 23; Esch, 20.
who lost her life in the destruction bya
late hour Sunday, 90 lives were lost
Hardwood Lumber that they are
fire of the Universitybuilding, was
Scores Die In Mexican Mine.
Reichstag Pastes Trade Pact.
In a fire which occurred In the Correcovered from the ruins Friday afterselling at reduced prices.
HOLLISTER’S
City of Mexico, May 14.— Ninety
Berlin, May 15.— The relchstag
nethas shaft of the Ternera group of
noon. Miss Wittebort had been sufRocky Mountain Tea Nuggefs Tuesday, without any further discus focated, and her body was badly mines in the town of Velardena, state men are supposed to have lost their
lives In a fire which started in QugA Buty Medicine lor Busy People.
slon, passed the third reading of the
of Durango.
burned. No other bodies were found.
Brtnis Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
genhelmer'sTenares copper mine at
commercial modus vivendl between
The condition of Countess Alex- The fire started early Friday night Velardena,Durango, last Friday
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion,Liver
O.
the
United
States
and
Germany.
The
in
an
abandoned
shaft.
At
the
time
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Ecxema, Impure
andra Blumberg Is still considered
night, when one of the minors threw
Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels. Headache bill will now go to the emperor for his
there was 107 men working in another
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tabserious, but she may recover.
a cigarette into a bucket of oil. The
signature.
part
of
the
mine
and
but
17
of
them
let form. 86 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollutkb Dkcq Compart. Madison. Wls.
escaped. Thirty-fivebodies have been fire Is still beyond control. Thirty-five
The Corey-Gilman Wedding.
Heavy Lota by Fire.
bodies have been recovered. SevenAll Operations Carefullyand Thor- -WIDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
recovered.
New York, May 14.— In order to esoughly Performed.
Marlon, 111., May 15.— The village ol
teen men are known to have escaped.
Gorevllle, south of here, was swept cape the unlucky thirteenth of the
. Illinois State Senator Diet.
Bulldtr of U. 8. Navy Dead.
by fire, entailing a loss of $75,000 month, William Ellis Corey, president
Dixon, III, May 13.— State Senator
DRice ever tastarg’gfrog StoreNew York, May 14.— Charles Haines
Take the genuine, original
Sixteen buildings were destroyed.No of the United States Steel corporation, Charles H. Hughes died Sunday afterROCKY MOUNTAIN TEf loss of life Is reported.It Is believed and Mabelle Gilman, the former act- noon at Excelsior Springs, Mo. He Haswell,one of the best-knowncivil
Hours— 8 to
1 to5 p.
and marine engineers In the country,
Made only by Madison Medl the fire was started by incendiaries. ress, were not married until after midwas thrown from his horse two weeks Is dead at his home here. He waa 98
cine Co., Madison. Wls.
night Tuesday morning. The cere- ago, and sustained the injury which
keeps you well. Our tradmark cut on each package
Martial Law In Russia.
mony took place In the Royal suite caused his death. Mr. Hughes was years old. In the building of the
TiCireiCtidIiImDit*
Prk$, 35 cents. Navar sop
early ships for the United State*
St
Petersburg, May 16.— A minor at the Hotel Gotham, Fifth avenue and
in bulk. Accept no subali
just entering on his third term as navy many of Mr. Haswell's construe*
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- wioa—wf iia tote. Aak your dniggli*
state df martial law has been pro- Fifty-fifth street, In the presence of a
state senator. He was a Mason and
sets. All druggists refund the money
claimed in Simbirsk province on ac- small party of friends of the contract* an Elk. He was cashier of the Dixon live plans, Improvements and Inveil*
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
tlons were used. He waa engineer
National bank.
Holland City News want ads. pay. count of extensive disorders which Ing couple.
llg nature on every box.
in chief in the navy from 1836 to UIL
have broken out there.
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Mrs. John A. Beaker of

Jke

classes

of Holland met

Tuesday in the

days

this week.

First Reformed

a few

dnurcb to examine theological siu- | Con Free has purchaseda Buck
dests Jacob G. Brower and John automobile,23 horse power engine,
capable of going 40 miles an hour,
9^ Sttketee. Both have passed.
and since that time he has received
A special session of the board of about fi'ty autos by mail.
npeiTisors is called for the first
The Citizens’ band has another enMonday in June, at which time the
board will be organized and gagement, they have secured a con-

m

bills

tract for playing at the State fair at

alowed.

Detroit.

a

At

congregationalmeeting
The new furniture factory at AlMonday evening the Ninth street
ChristianReformed church elected legan is to be made of white brick
A. Bruin zeel elder, and John Mep- and an order for 300,000 has been
r

jans and

J.

Molenaar deacons.

placed with the Zeeland Brick Co.

M.VanderMeurtihe borne of Mrs. Ederle, West len and Prof, and Prof and Mrs. J.
9lh Sl next Friday afternoon at 3 E. Kuizenga will leave next Wedo clock. As this is to be a mother’s nesday for New York, where Prof.
aeelmg1,those who are interested in Kuizenga and Rev. Vander.Meulen
the children are especiallyinvited will attend the general synod.
W.

C. T. U. meeting will be held

Notea of Sport

Ada was

the guest of relatives here

Rev. and At rs. J.

to attend.

Geo. Trink was neany run over
by a car yesterdaywhile in a drunkAt the regular monthly meeting of
en condition, on Thirteenth street.
the Carpenter’s and Joiuers’ Protect
He was found lying on the the track
ire associationheld Monday evening
with a large gash iu his head, where
it was decided that the rule of a
he fell, psssibly on a stone. Officer
nine-hour day should take effect
Leonard, was on hand and took him
May 15. The men have been work
on the first passing car to the station
iag Jen hours a day. The next
house. He was arraigned in Justice
meeting will be held the second
Van Duren court this morning and
Thnraday in June.
paid ten dollars fine.
Barry Stadman, porter on the
Chicago boat was a gold watch of
$15 and £1 in change* short this
manang when he woke up. It was
fonni} later that Charles Hammond,
a IeBow porter had purloined the
coodaand skipped to Grand Rapids.
Officer Lsonard is on, the case and

Mr. A- Neerken, a sou of Mr. Benj.
Neerken, of the State Commercial
and Savings Bank of Zeeland, who
is employed in the Herrick factory
at Three Rivers, has recently received a promotion. Mr. Neerken is
a designer in the shops which has
turned its attention to the manufacha&t&phoned tho description of the
ture of automobiles for commercial
.mntotbs Grind Rapids police.
purposes.

This

what the Wichita,

Kau.,

!

Star says about Java VerSchure the

‘

is

Holland boy who is umpiring for the
Western base ball association: “Java
VerSchure, the umpire whom President Shively assigned to Wichita for
the opening series, looks like the
goods. He comes from far off Michigan, so that the cold weather did
not interfere with his judgment, as
it did with some of the players His
judgment on most things seem to be
pretty good. Of course there are
the usual “kicks” on balls and
strikes and close plays, which players register regularly, whether they
are right or wrong, but on the whole
his work has been very satisfactory.
VerSchure looks like an umpire at
least. He gets around fast and sees
every play. He has the appearance
of a gentleman off the field, and on
the field he is master of the situa-,
tion. Some fear was expressed by
the fans after the first game, lest he
should be too easy with the players.
In that contest he let some ot the
kickers “get to him,” and was disposed to argue a point with them,
In Saturday’sgame there was none
of this Both teams were “scrappy”
but the new indicator man would
stand for no foolishness and the
game was pulled off with no disgraceful episodes.The opinion of
both players and fans is that Ver
Schurewill do.”
’

•

ills

Mies Sam
This

Pan. oi Him.

remark that is so often made pbout the man

is the

.

wearing a Suit bonght here.

It's the otter

that does the -business. The

made

new

absence of the ready-

swagger-cut garments

in the latest fabrics are here.
Suitings this season are

handsome. Our

Suits are

made

the very best and largest factoriesin the United States and
in sweat

shops. Every garment bears the stamp

remember,

!

in

NOT

of merit, and»
„

We eaurantee every garment from
stuff to stitches.
I

May we
Our

suit you this season ? Afow is the time. Don't wait.

prices are always right.

Elegant Suits for

Men from

;

MO

j

,

Holland will be representedon the
this year by one of the
fastestamateur ball teams in its
history. At a recent meeting of
“base-ball hungry” fans a team was
organizedwith Chris Knutson, Cap*|
tain; Tom Robinson, Manager; and
H. TeRoller,Secretary and Treasur-

*25

to

Cheaper grades if you want them. Young men’s
newest colors

;

and

patterns, $8 to

$t&

suifs, all the

Cheaper grades

as

cheap as

:
]

$5.00

fo*1

Boys’ two piece Suits, all new and
up to date spring goods, from

diamond

$2.00

to $8.00.

Try our Merchant Tailoring for that Tailor-

er.

Owing to the

steady growth
The following men are at present
Decoration Day.
ffieDePree Chemical Company has
trying out for positions on the team
The meeting held at G. A. R hall
purchased of Dr. B. J. DeVries the
Batema. Deto, Frederickson, Bateby
the citizens of Holland last evenracant property at Fifth street and
ma, Johnson, Knutson, Lievense,
Central Avenue on which the com- ing was well attended, and plans Rottschaefer, Shaw, Scheerhorn, Te
may will at once erect a three-story how best to celebrate Decoration Roller, VanPutten, Vander Hill and
iaetory, building,30 x GO feet, con- Day was discussed.
Woldering. The new organization
C- M. McLean was elected chairrtrwded of
seems to have taken a start in the
man andG. W. Kooyers acted as
right direction and to judge from
The city of Holland has brought secretary.
the above list of players will go far
mil in Justice Van Duren’s court
The following committeeswere
towards producing a winning team.
to collect a claim of $16 against appointed to make the day a success:
The boys will meet the High
D. H. McCarthy, former owner of
President — J. G. Van Putten.
School team Saturday afternood at 3
the Vaudette theatre in this city.
Chaplain — Rev. J. M. Van der
o’clock on the Ninteenth street
The claim represents license and Meulen,
grounds and as this will be their
light rental's. The city attached a
Orator— Not yet selected.
first game it will be the first oppor
picture machine and the theater
Reader— W. E. Van der Hart.
tunity for local fans to see them
electric sign left here by Mr. McMarshall — A. C. Keppel.
“play ball”
Carthy.
Assistants— Jacob Lokker, C. J.
Holland will be “in it” in base
Lokker.
ball this year according to Captain
JLU,.. Stanton of this city, a
Executive committee— Chaiman,
member of the board of county C. H. McLean; A. Harrington, F. Knutson of the newly organized
teamteam is engaging
school examiners,conducted an Miles, J. A. Kooyers, Ben Mulder.
in daily practice and the capeighth grade examination at ZeeFinance — Chairman, Jacob Loktain is sanguine about the winning
bad Thursday and Friday. There ker; A. B Bosman, J. B. Mulder.
qualities of the team. There is in
was an attendance of 120 appli
Music— Chairman, H. J. Luidens;
general more base ball enthusiasm
cants for diplomas, the largest
J. Van der Sluis, H. De Kruif.
among local fans than there has
aumbea that has been present at an
Decoration and flowers — J. A.
eighth grade examinationin the Kooyers, H. R. Doesburg, II. R. been for a long time and the time
seems to be at hand for a rousing
tonnty.
Bishop, A. E. Parkins,G. \V. Kooyseason on the diamond. The loco!
Ed. T. Bertsch, Mgr. of the ers.
team has fighting gualities that seem
Platform and grounds — Chairman
Coosomer’s Ice Co., has just reto point to victory; besides they are
SuTmd from California and will John Zwemer, Richard Van den diligent in practice which also counts
gra bis personal attention to the Berg, J. B. Estelle.
for a great deal.
Invitation and reception— Chairwants ol the costumers. The pub-«»•
lic on look for the best their is in man, P. H. McBride; G. Van SchelBricklayers Organize.
die ke line and quick courteous ven, D. B. K. Van Raalte.
Tuesday night the B. P. M. InCarriages— S. Nibbelink, Fred
treatment. We would advise all
ternationalUnion was organized
toget ready for the summer season. Stratton, Fred Boone.
with the following officers:
President — G. A. Wanfooy.
Clifton E. Tompson, the plumber,
Blaze at Waverley
Vice president— Frank Smith.
ia at the head of a new institution
Fire broke out in the lumber yards
Recorder and financial secreinown as the Central Manufacturing
of the Pere Marquetterailway com- tary— A. A. Finch.
company, which has been organized
pany at Waverly Saturday afternoon
Treasurer — D. Meengs.
in this city with outside capital for
and destroyedthousands of dollars
Corresponding
secretary — Bert
the manfacturingof combination
worth of valuable piles, beams and Habing.
closets. The new company has aclumber, most of which is used by
Deputy — S. Habing.
quired possession of the Lakeside
Foreman McNabb in constructing Alternate — Wm. Poppe,
iornitnre factory on River street and
bridges.
The Union includes the brickwfll begin operations inside of three
The
blaze started in a shed filled layers, plasterers and masons. The
weeks. CL
with floorings and sidings and soon Union adopted the 9-hour day, instead of 10 hours as has been the
The Prospect Park Christian Re- spread to adjoiningpiles.
Fire chief Kloster was appealed custom in Holland. The wage
famed church has been formally or
ganized under the direction of the to for hose, but it was several hours rate of 45 cents per hour is not
classical committee consisting of before it was taken to the yards as changed. The Union already has
dm Rer. W. DeGroot of Graafschap, the switch engine was tfrippledwid a membership of 35.
the Rev. J. Manni of East Saugatuck the line had to ba kept open for t^e
sndEWler Isaac Marsilje of this city. fast train from Chicago, which wak / Bite the Hand that Feeds

brick.

made Suit. If we
costs

can’t suit

you nothing. All the

fit

you,

it

latest in cloths.
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News want ads pay.
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Clothcraft«
cgrrftttMTn wor-pr tns taWN

a

rau

Men’s Furnishing Department.
new

Q-ains

friends daily, and

keeps

on pleasing the old ones. Men who
are particular about their outfits,
who want the best qualities, but
want them for the least possible
money, will find this just the place
to make dollars do splendid duty.

alders,

•

il>
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, While performing an act of the
The new congregationstarts out due to arrive.
After
No
5
had
gone
the
Gra
good Samaritan in feeding three
whb an enrollment of 30 families.
Haven
passenger
train
was
sent
to
weary travelers at her home near the
The consistory consists of A. Peters,
D W. JellemaandH. Haveman as Waverley with hose and the blaze Zeeland brickyards Saturday, Mrs.

Toni-A..

:

it.)

'

and B Tinholt, B. Stegink was extinguished. The origin of Henry DeYoung was robbed of a
the fire was sparks from a passing pocketbook containing $14. She
and John Brinks as deacons.
reported the theft to Officer Schaap
locomotive.
E. J. Herrick of Grand Rapids is
The fire at Waverly Saturday and he notifiedthe police force at
a member of a syndicate which has was an expensive one for the Pere Grand Rapids and Holland.
meured control of the Holland Brick Marquette Railway company, the
Marshal Kamferbeek discovered
company’s plant on Fairbanks ave- loss on bridge timber amounting to that the boys purchased tickets at
ane and the concern will be operat- £2,500. Most of the lumber was this station yesterdayfor Mnskegon
ed under the name of the Holland- hardwood. Water to extinguish and at once telephonedSheriff WoodManistee Brick company. The plant the fire was procured at the round bury who intercepted them at Grand
was formerly operated by George W. house, and the hose sent by the Haven.
Straight and has been idle for near- city used.
The trio gave their names as
ly a year. New machinery will he
Charles Clawson, Frank Me Cabe
matalled and the plant will have a
‘ Diek’s” Place
and Otto Grumbs, with their homes
daily capacity of 20,000 brick. The
The presidenthas announced in Muskegon, when arraigned in
syndicateoperates 10 similarjplanta. the appointmentof Lawrence Y. Justice Rozenraad’scourt at ZeeSherman of Illinois to succeed G. J. land, they pleaded guilty and0
The Detroit Newscomments on G.
Diekema of Michigan as a member were sentenced to pay a fine and
d. Kekema in this wise: “Congressof the Spanish treaty claims commis- costs of £28 each or G5 days in the
man Diekema set out more than 20
sion.
Detroit house of correction.All but
ymia ago with the intention to he
Mr. Sherman is lieutenantgover- £2 of the stolen money was recov-*
tOBgreasman and neither adversity
nor of Illinois and will have to re-' •red.
or disappointment could make him
sign that office. Mr. Diekema, who
atelen his determination. What he
was recently elected to congress It's too bad to see people
may accomplish in office is written
from the Fifth Michigan district, go from day to day suffering from
In the book of fate but the page is
resigned from the commission,a physical weakness when Hollister's
WBUmted. One may well wish that
Rocky Mountain Tea would make
position paying £5,000 a year.
w» bad more Dutch pertinacity in
them well. The 'greatest tonic
the nmnsela of state and less trimknown. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
shuffling.”
Hie Kind You Haw Altars Bought
Haan Bros.

4

it-r.
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Read

and

Try us on haberdashery.
lei.

Shoe Department.
Oxford season is near at hand, and
purchase as

the

now

is the time to

stock is complete. Never before have we had

the assortment that we have this season.

Men’s Oxfords, Patent, Gun

Metal, button and lace,

from ................. $2 00,

Women’s

Oxfords, Patent,

$2

50,

$3

$3 50

00,

Gun Metal, Vici, button or

lace, (heavy or light soles) from ......

Misses and Children’sShoes,

$1 50

all kinds, from...

The Lokker39-41

R

to

90c to

u

$3 00
$1 75

tgers Corny.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

